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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Has

Volume Number 58

Ottawa Has

Some Matrimo

Holland, Michigan, Thunday May

COLONIAL THEATRE
TO PUT IN TALKIES"
Sinco Manager Carlcy haa found

nial Disasters a

that the Vita phone has proven auch

Diekema Does
Not Agree With
Rev. Burggraff

News

9,

1929

Number 19

Turns on Gas

Items Taken From the File* of

NEW

SALARY CUT
SEIMS DRASTIC

JetTben Stricken

Holland City News Fifty) Twenty-five

With

Hospital at

CITY AHMKSSOR’S

Zeeland Goes

Apoplexy

in the

Red

wonderful sucre** at the Holland
One action by the common obunand Fifteen Year*
TheaUe he alio intend* to. install a
ell at Monday's•aaettogIs creating
SAYS
NOT
A
REVOLUTION
FOR
NINETY-THREE OUT OF 977 machine at the ColonialTheatre on
DIES AFTER LINGERING FOUR considerablecomments,namely the TAKES CARBOFM4 PATIENTS
MARRIAGES GO ON THE
River avenue. He i* already plan- WORSE BUT EVOLUTION FOR
DAYS; WAS FOUND UNCON* cut In tha salary of the newlyI FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
ROCKS IN THIS CO.
ning to have the “talkie program?”
DURING THE FIRST YEAR
A BETTER WORLD
operator In
8CIOU8 IN GAS- FILLED
elected city assessor, Pater Van
put on at hi* second theatre early
city. Ha ia able to take test!
ROOM
Ark, from $3000 to $1800. Not •
Rather an intereatiiur compila- in June, which will be very grati- Caa'I Jadge Women s Marais From
The Beach Brea, will start tbs »ony of witncssch directly upon
few feel that while Mr. Van Ark
tion was sent the Holland City fying to Colonial Theatre patron*.
buildingof a ntw grain alevatov in toe machine aa it is given. Note: FVsJriaa States U4y Overeems
Knee ta Foot or From Nock to
not entitled poMiblv to
Now*, showing that in Ottawa the
Mr. Carle v ia also making ara few days, alia 80 x 44 tot Note: See what Ottawa County is mis*- With Heart Attack While Pro.
much money aa AiMti*or Nibbellok
Ckia
matrimonial bark doc* not always rangement* for better ventilation at
One of the brothers Was W, H. n$ whan they failed to eloct him paring Meal ( aiiaingAccident reeaivad, beeaaae of the former asexpendituresfor the institution
sail smoothly and there are a few the Holland aa well a* at the Colotogo. Charges to Juries would b*
sessor’* unusual abilityand exp*.
The large dining hall in Wami Baaeh, one of Holland's moat
hhipwrecLs to report.
nial and Holland movie goer* aa t riend Tavern was filledto capac- inert citizens.The Beach 1L
“signed, sealed and delivered”imMra. Henry We mnf Zeeland was Hence, the cut should not have
The figure* are nent in from the well a* local reaorterawill And the ity Wednesday noon when the Ex- Co, on East Eight street is the
itely and in typawritten form, teerwm' with |m fumes at her been quite so drastle-$tM0 or
shows an actual loss after to mv.
la»t
j
Department of Commerce, Wash- Holland theatre* cool place* to en- change Club met to honor their own growth of the grain busintas of too
would have been a fair
ington, D. C.; and cover in detail joy up-to-the-minute pictures dur- townsman.G. J. Difkema.
. Mr*. Wever wm living alone in amount to start Mr. Van Ark out
fifty year*
ye
ago.
* a a
all divorce matter In every county ing the coming summer.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY her raridenceon Lincoln stroet.and with until he h«d gained more expeIt was rather expected that the
in Michigan.
It ta said she wm In the hsbl! of rience and efficiency, is contended
The
examinations
of
Hope
Col
Holland man intended to answer
warming her kitchen in the mom- by many.
The report in question announces
Wm.
O.
Van
Eyck
and
Herman
lege
senior
class
are
dosed.
The
the rather radicalspeech made by
that there were 87,300 marriage* Holland
The common council, no doubt, Of the flnft year’s budnesa, tha
Meaara.
D. Jan Tongeren of Holland were lag by burning gas on all the burnRev. Winfield Burggralf of Milwauers
of
her
gas
stove.
performedin Michigan during the
knows
Mr. Van Ark'* abilityby
K. Ki- largelyinstrumentalIn having regkee who appearedtwo weeks ago
Christian School
rear 1928, a* compared with 8M7fl
morniBf toe had evl- this time. Hts assessment rolls
ular Sunday aerricee held in the
when the News gave the highlights
d^ntly followed this course and have been made out, are In the Interostto everyone whoi* interin 1027, representingan increase of
iyw and Ame
0tU*,?. C0!JDtJr toflrmary at EaatContest of hia discoursein which he spoke
when neighborsforced their en- hands of the Board of Review and
1,024 or Si per cent. In 1916, there
\* n- >
maaviUe.
Mr.
Van
Eyek
ia a roemNote:
The
two
Japanneea
menrather dubiously of present day
were 40,112 marriagesreported.
o* toe county superintendents trance they found her sitting, ap- this able board should have some
tioned went back to Japan and
morals,
that
we
were
living
on
the
Daring the year 1928 there were Ottawa Sunday School Organisation
of the Poor. Note: Ever since that parently lifeless,in a rocking chair, knowledgeat hand ' y this time as
religion inheritedfrom our’
our father* were powers doing religious work.
Sponsors Oratorical Contest
10,633 divorces granted in thi*
time
a regular schedule of religious with the room filled with gas They to the capabilityand worth of Mr. !h''rK
Kimura
died
a
few
years
ago.
Hfti
ia County Schools
thereto and that old
the hoepital. There ware 40 tonsil
state, as compared with 10,626 in
exercisesfor the year has been in- immediataly carried her out of that Van Ark h that office. No doubt
politii
litieal
should
be
abolroom
into
fresh
air,
called
a
physi1927, repreaentingan increaseof 8,
Marinus Van Fatten, the Mfad augurated,nil churches in the
May 14 haa been set aside as the ialHMi because of rottenness.
cian and immediately endeavored to
or onc-tenth of one ner cent. In
did not disagree son of Jacob Van Putten, 10th St, county taking part on different
Mr.
Diekema did
date for the district OratoricajConthe major opet1916, there were 5,327 divorces,*^ .
„. - . «Sundays. Holland churchmen as a resuscitateher. To this treatment
granted. There weritt
rw? Ed«»ti<>njo*1 with Mr. Burggraff altogetherbut blind0”1! f°r * Vi-lt fr°m 1111,1 ride arrange for four meetings she responded after considerable
he pointed out the brighter side of
work, but she remained in a state council, we feel, means to he fair
In 1928. u eoopamt
^ ““ITT C#u,rt)r Su" the picture.
with special programsof music.
severalfor other
86 in
8choo‘ AaaodatJon.
of coma until death came Tuesday and it Is wall to reserve Judgment
• • •
TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
Mi
Holland
High
Student*
will
Mr.
Diekema
said
to
part
aa
folnoon.
until all matters pertaining to this
The estimated population of the
Saloon or no saloon will be rated
low*: “Two weeks ago we listened
AGO TODAY
Mrs. Vender Kolk, who is a alary cut are made clear.
state of Michigan on July 1, 1928, compete with representativesfrom
on in Holland, Jane 6. Note: The
to an able address from a learned
Christian High.
•
friend and neighbor of Mm. Wever,
wa* 4,619,000, and on July, 1927,
town waa torn up and there
The County is divided into five divine, deliveredwith a great force
Dr. C. P. Brown of Spring Labs b— to pay.
4,490,000. On the basis of these
•fH*®
to« home at about nine
districts, comprising Holland, 7^e- Purportedto set folk* thinking.
• clock Friday morning but found
has been granted another patent
e e a
estimates,the number of marriland, Hudsonville,Grand Haven and While the discourse did set me to on a foldablebed.
COUNCIL NOTES
ages per 1,000 of the population
The council appointed Arthur the door locked. Thinking Mrs.
thinking I could not see the dark
deaths, one an accident case and to
o e o
Wever had gone to do some shopwa* 8.12 in 1922, aa against 8.08 Coopersville.An elimination conVan
Duren
dty
attorney.
Others
test will be held in each district be- calamiuta that the gentlemanpor®to*r ta1* "urfteal or medical
Bos and Bolhuis have the con- who received votes were Fred T. ping, she returned to her own home.
In 1927; and the number of ditween the first and fifteenth of trayed.
:it> <clerk Oscar Petersonre- cares Since November,19M, when
Cltv
tract to build the J. and H. De Miles, MortimerA. Sooy. Raymond Mff. Wever was accustomed In
vorces per 1,000 of the population
“He pictured two revolution* Out Jongh brick block on East 10th Bt,
May. The final contest will be held
red a raise in salary from
_ $3000 the X-ray machine wm Inatallrd,
visit her daily but when she did ceived
was 2.29 in 1928, as against 2.34
Visscher and Wm. O. Van Eyck.
twenty-one pictures have keel
at Cooperavilleon Tuesday, May we have gone Uirough apparently for
to
$3200.
J**"1
appearance,
Mr*.
Abel Postma haa the Gerrit \ an Zanten wm named city
Mr. PeUrson ha* shown taken7?!!
in 1927.
28th.
while we were asleep. We are now
ability In thi* office and is
contract to build the new Fisher inspector;Peter Verwey, dog war- Vaader Kolk again went to the
Of this number Ottawa county
The subjectfor the oration shall In the midst of a third revolution, Drug store on Weat Thirteenth St
his merited raise.
home and found the door fully entitledto hi.
rain. |
is found to have marriage* in 1927
mor. p.ti.rrt. tolta&Sjfif thw
be-The Application of the Bible according to this eloquent speaker. Note: Now Lawrence Drag Store. den; Henry Geerlinn, library still locked. She felt that something
and *28, as follows: 611
466;
board;
Peter
Van
Domelen,
member
to Every Day Living. ” An essay 1 agree with much of what he said
City
engineer
Jake
Zuidrma
must
he
amiss
and
called
Mrs.
Divorces, 1927 and '28: 43 - 46;
of the police board, in place of Dr.
but he only presented one aide of
TW* "port showa tot all to
i»ed
Annulments during these two shall be written upon this subject the picture. I believe that the word
Superintendent Clarke haa been Frank Devries, resigned; Dr. B. B. Gerrit Walters, another neighbor raised from $3400 to $8600. Thi
available funds have bean exwith not less than 800 wonis and
engaged bv the Board of Educa- Godfrey, Health officer; E. P. Ste- Together they fon**<l the door and engineer is a very busy man with
year*, 2.
not more than 1000 words. This revolutionshould have been tion for the coming year. Note:
found Mix Waver sitting in her all Hollands street paving and hausted and that It will ba necesMariagw Divorces •anr
phan, member of the Board of Pub___
__ as changed to evolutionand I say this
essay must be as nearly
original
chair
to the gM-fllled room. Throe during the heavy snow this pan sary that a drive be institutedto
1928 1927 1928 1927 poswbl# and must be spoken'inpub- not in the way of criticism but Nr' Clarke stayed but a short time. lie Works; Naberhuis, City Engibumeni of the ras stove were winter kept the streets cleaner than rocuro fund, for farther malntenWell
known
Holland women who neer.
AHega
tan ...... 262 270
66
w . ore ,om Patent judges, who rather I feel that we must view received contract*to teach 26 years
turned on but not lit and there was the stroets-ofany other city in the ance of this work. A summary of
M muie
tegon .. 590 699 169 172
shall be elected for the district con- all sides in order to gain a correct
a dish at hand containing some dry state were kept.
ago were Mias Anna Delm, still
Kent ....... ... 1845 1966 668 681
test* from within the districts.Out- impression of present day condiwith the school. Sarah Clark, now 86 “Lizales”in two days this week. oatmeal which she hud probably inWayne ......16031 14719 5111 5219 aide judge* shall be selected for tions.
• • •
tended coolringfor her breakfast
Mrs. Van Lente; Jennie Workman, Popular girl, that.
the final contest
*!This is a world of constant
The physician expressed the raised from $1600 to $17fto Mr. jjs torough their efforts and rom*
•
now Mrs. Gerrit Sprietaroa;Adels
Marriages Divorces
change*
The
great
bodies
are
goBnsrh was re-elected to the position
nositinn r<> (' (^ration that a hospital
A prize of $16 for first place in&
thought
that sho had suffered a Bosch
1928 1927 1928 1927 $10 for second place shall be award- ing at lightning-like speed, bring- Clark, now Mrs. James Price; Marfw Ewlmi
quartermaster of
stroke of apoplexy at about the of Inspectorbecause of his unusual
tha
Schoonout,
now
Mrs.
Geo.
Pel.
Total No.
the
Soldiers
Home
at
Grand
Rapability
.long
these
lines.
ed to the winners of first and sec- ing. about evolutionary conditions.
grim; M. E. Dick, now of Buss Ma- ids and his son-in-law,Harry Har- time she wm to light her stove
in state 37300 36276 10633 10525
WOtlAS TO BB ON
ond places, respectivelyin the dis- We must change with these condichine Co., and Mias Alvena Breg- rington, are taking an auto trip to prepare breakfast and had only
No. per
tions.
When
we
cease
to
change
ICELAND LimAflV ANNUAL
trict contests. The winners of first
sufficient
strepgth
to
take
her
seat
man, now Mrs. Percy Ray, declined through the southern states follow1000 of
GIBSON AND CRAAF8CHAP
and second places in the district then we are dead. We are the subin the rocker. The state of coma
pop. ... 8.12 8.08 2.29 2^4 contests shall be eligible for the jects of changes and this ia re- to take contracts.
WELL REPRESENTED AT
ing the trail nude by the marching
was probably doe to the stroke she
o
SUNDAY SCHOOL MEET
armies during the Civil war. The
final contest. The same amounts flected in our mode of living, and in
Two hundred votes were cast at trip is a matter of aentiment with suffered.
will be awarded to the first and the conditionsby which we lire. It
This
i*
the
second
instance
of
an
HOPE ATHLETES RECEIVE
the school election, Otto P. Kramer, Mr. Phillips, since he was one of
The northwest districtof
place winner* in the final governs our moral and our religious
eiderjy person living alone and
MISSIONARYCREDENTIALS second
.
aspect; for instance,the doctor of Dr. J. A; Mabba and C. M. McLean Sherman’sarmy when it made its meeting death In this way. About Allegan County Sunday
contest.
its spring meet- quet The banquet is toHe held
The contest is open to all High yesterday prescribedold home rem- being elected.The holdovers on the famous “march to the sea." Phil- a year ago. G. Lage, an old man. association held it*
Raymond De Young of Grand
ng at the Saugatuek school audi- in the Second Reformed diureh
edies, with rhubarb for a bellyache. Board of Education are Henry lips was wounded in battle at Rewas found dead in his rooms from
Rapid* and Water DeVeldfr of School students who wish to comF
wito
the
X-ray
and
other Goeriiitfs(still on the board), Dr. aacca, Ga., and this spot will also apoplexy, while the room was filled oriuin With alwut 300 present, and the Hub members thcmrelves
pete. The Judges shall use their
Boyden, la., members of the class
Gibson and GrMfsch.p had the are preparing to food
U
rn scientificmethods a physi- Henry Bremers, Geo. Van Duren, he visited.
with gas. Whether in either ease
of 1929 at Hope college,have re- best discretionon the thought and
could not practiceon the old S* Sf^toft Isaac Marsilje and W.
delivery
of
the
orations.
The
name
ceived their credentials from the
H. Wing. Note: Time haa made toba^is. L volutionhas taken
Hollgnd Elks lodge was organised
board of foreign missions of the of all contestant*,the essay* of
the practice of medicines,
tad
the
time
and
place
was evidently stricken with heart
Reformed Church in America aa
from rhubarb to X-ray. ;
trouble while a pot of coffee was
short term missionariesto the ori- of holdingthe district contents shall
vance has also taken place in surgbe
sent
to
Egbert
Winter,
272
W.
heating. IV coffee then boiled over,
ent, De Young will go to Arabia,
ery. The methods of yesterday canput out the flame and m a result RBV. C. P. DAME OF
where he will become instructorIn 14th St., Holland.
not be practicedtoday. I call that
r
I Fetor Dulyea, Albert Hiddinar. Nick
the room filledwith ga*.
English,physical education and
evolution,not revolution.
Hoffateen, L M. O’Brien. Walter
and a
cornel dart
Mr*. Wevar was seventy-one A
serve as coach in athleticsin the FINE NEW BUILDING THROWN
finiaNa 1 £? ha011
* co,rnet
John
Van
Peursem,
who
wa*
Sutton,
T.
J.
Tappen,
C.
Van
Put“In
my
own
profession,
many
OPEN TO PUBLIC TODAY
years of age at the time of her
American Mission school in Basrah.
“Queations Young People Ask"
a'^
years ago, the best attorney was graduated from Hope two years, ten, Jake Van Putten. Benj. Van death. She was a Zeeland girl when the subject of a new series of Mr-' 1m
Mesopotamia. He plans to sail
a
lawyer with ’gab’ and eloquence ago, now studying in Princeton Raalte, Jr., Harvey Baker, John she married Mr. Wever many years mens Rev. C P. Dame «f Trinity y]!
For
the
past
few
month*
there
from New York early in SeptemSmrt* and
but
no law books. Today a com- seminary, has won the Second Rob- Boone, H. J. Britten,J. H. Com ago and made her home in Drenthe. church will begin next Sunday
has
been
much
activity
on
East
7th
ber.
"JU »ert Maitlandprize in New Testa- stock, F. J. Costello, Peter Dam
plete
evolution
in
the
trying
of
street,
just
back
of
Warm
Friend
De Velder will go to China aa in
After the death of her husband ting and continue during to foL'ffl* w,th
^ir Daughment
Greek,
the
pu
ree
amounting
atra, P. Dempster, R. Devine, W. J. four years ago she returned to
structor in English and
enterprisingfirm. cases and in the practice of law has
_ Sunday evenings,
r. Van Peursem Du Saar, John Good, J. J. Hall,
Venhuixen Auto Co., taken place. Today cases are tried to $60.00. Note: Mr
make her home in Zeeland and lowing sermons comprise
education in the Talmage Memostarted • very pretentiousbuilding according to statute, not according
Nra btek Van Bn?
Ex pec
rial collegeat Chang Chon, Fukein
lived in her present home on Lin- mHm: “What”
church, Holland, and ia now at Zeeto word eloquence.
province. Both men will serve three program some months ago. Today
coln street on the Mine spot where Chriatianr.“What Is the Use of
land.
“What .bolds true in the practice
A. Kiekintvfekl, W. J. Kirby, Martin she spent most of her girlhood gZIZj.” “Why Do the Wicked
Tears. De Young and De VeWer their ambitions have been realized.
LIGHT AND WAYIR
• • •
Klaaaen, Andrew Klomparena,days. Her maiden name was Bertha
have been prominent in athletics at Their fine new garage is completed of *** i« also true of the minis" ANT AOAVNJ’BAISBD
Eugene Fairbanks,Geo. Harring- Henry Kraker, E. L Leland, Peter
and
the
officials
are
holding
open
try.
The
pastors
of
old
were
stuHope. It ia possible that one or two
Poest, and she is survived by one
ton and A1 Kleis captured 700 T. McCarthy,C. W. Parrish,Percy
other members of the class may'i bouse today and Saturday, inviting dents of theology expoundingthe
sister; Mr*. Hannah Rookus. She Planned?” “Why Are There
i>oun<L
of
carp
on
a
fishing
trip
Ray, Thomas N. Robinson, Anton also leaves three grandchildren by
receive appointments to the orient. Holland and the entire countryside virtues of their own creed, preachto inspect their modern business ing the punishmentof hell fire ac- up the Kalamazoo river. The Seif, Neil Stroop, L. B. Upham, an adopted daughter,lately debuilding at 18 East 7th stfact. .
cording to their own doctrine. apeara used were manufacturedby Wm. Van Anrooy, H. Van Domme- ceased.
HOLLAND JUNIOR WINS
The new structure ia 71 by 132, Hereto there has been great evolu- Nr. Fairbanks.
Wm, Ed Van Tak, C. N. Pipple, JaThe funeral service*will be held
• • • *
HOPE ORATORY CONTEST which includes a beautiful,well, tion and while the fundamentals of
cob Kuite, and J. Michmenhuizen.
Louis Oosterhous, clerk in attor- The Grand Haven Lodge is to inlighted ahowroom. a large area to our reUgion ia the religionof our
Miss Glad]
lys Marie Huizinga of atore cars, a convenient stock forefathersthe methods of impart- ney Walter I. Lillie’soffice at Gr. _•tail
__ the Holland baby lodge with
th, Eir.t Raf. ehurrh. Burial will “ th*
jt.l -’•-ITT’.ftf1'. of
Holland. Junior
was
aior class student,' a
_
room, very commodious real ing these doctrines differ. The Haven, ia aaid to be the most rapid due ceremony.
take place in Drenthe cemetery
awarded flirst place to the women’s rooms for the public, ji well ar- preacher of today must keep up-tothis afternoon.
d» thh Ey.
oratoricalcontest at Hope college ranged work shop filledwith extra date or he will be short of followh.r,'4“isr
Wednesday afternoon on her ora- toy *nd added equipment. The ers. With changed conditions natur- speaking, has broken down. There
Votea were cast, not by persons but
tion, “Change*,” and will be Hope’s entire building has the most up-to- a ly changes take place in the ap- have been evolutionary changes,
by droves of person*. All this is ZEELAND MAN HURT IN FACrepresentative in the next state date lightingand heating arrange- plication of thought and this is true not fundamentally so, but in
TORY SLIVER THRU WRIST
Grand Rapids gnl etorritte
changed. We now have the secret
n.,
women’s contest.Mjss Evelyn Al- ments.
Venhuizen boy* of the ministry as well as of other method only.
ballot when the voter votes his own
bers of Holland, sophomore,took started their buaine*i career in the things.
norto ®n toe Grand” H." ^r” wate^
Gerrit Goorman, who works in a ven highway,
"I know that our moral «tand- mind in accordance with his consecond place, and Miss Marian automobile lines 18 years ago in a
“In educationwe know’ today that anls in business today or twenty- scienceand his God. I do not agree Zeeland factoiy, had the misfortune process
% Anderson of Kansas. O, sopho- machine shop at the rear of the
of being struck by a flying piece of
the mind has a tremendousinfluwhich will be 200 feet ’ wide
I** $$$
more. was given third place. The premiaes where they are now lo- ence over the body and that moral flve years ago are on a much with him that politics are rotten,
od which wm thrown by a mw, M00 f« Ion,
higher
plane
today.
In
fact
there
has
even
though
politicians
might
be.
prize is $25.
cated and since then they have re- suasion goes a great deal further
injuring
his
right
wrist.
been a complete change. Putting Politics are growing bettor and
The A. A. Raven contest in ora- built the plant four times because than the ‘hlskory stick.’
'shoddy Roods* over on customer* better and a person must be blind While working at the mw, Mr.
tory’ for men will be held May 17. of rapid expansion.
“The changes in industry have a score of years ago wm considered who cannot see the tendency of Goorman wm cutting a small piece
Six conteitantawill compete for the
Mr. Henry J. Venhuizen. better been tremendous. This ia a peculiar shrewd business,wit today no mer- this onward and upward march as of board and in some way the
A recent carnation
$60 prise, divided $30 and $20, and known to his friends as “Hlenio” age of mass production in great
chant would think of sellinghalf this relates to the political situa- caufht the board, throwing it Auxiliary was an
the honor of representing Hope in has charge of the garage and ser- industrialplants. This is done to
swiftly. The piece struck him on the
cotton for all wool, and he wouldn’t tion.
««f»l on,, .rcordint to
RkM.
J? *“ H
the next state contest. The orators vice and meets all the customers, eliminate waste, to bring about
wrist and a small part the size of
be in business very long if he did.
“I
think
we
should
be
governed
will be: Juniors, Arthur Oudemool. and Thomas W. Venhuizen takes standardization,for we can’t have
lead
pencil, one Inch in length,
Vwhey, Holland, and Leon- care of the sales. The firm has a mass production and have waste Fruit dealers would turn the red in our political, our commercial, penetrated the Joint An X-ray recheeked apples upward, placing the and our moral lives with Jesus
ard S. Hoogcboom
oogeboom of Clymer, N. J.:
J.. -force of nine men on the payroll. and sundardization at the same
bruised and rotten ones in the bot- Christ m our model and the book vealed a long sliver imbedded in
sophomores,
Paul
J.
Brouwer
res,
of*' The Venhuizen Auto Co. are time. But this mass production has
the wrist. The wood was then retom
of the basket. You won’t find of all books as our guiding star.
Grand Rapids and CorneliusM. agents for the popular Dodge and done other things.While improved
moved and the injury dressed.
that in present day methods and With such guidance we cannot help
VanLeeuwen of Holland; freshman, Studebaker cars and have been for machinery curtailed employment
those
fruit
merchants
who
do
use
Theodore Schaap, Holland.
the past 15 years or more. The for a very short time it has placed these methods soon find their but make progress, evolutional
toward better things, greater possi- ELEVEN NEW STUDENTS
firm extends a hearty welcome to the rare luxuries of day before yesproduct in the discards of sale. bilities and advancementin human
ENTER LOCAL SEMINARY
everyone, asking them to inspect terday, our comfort* of yesterROAD BUILDERS MOVE
There is not a businessman within happiness and in human destiny."
their new heme today and Satur- day and our necessities of today,
THEIR PLANT
the
hearing
of
my
voice
who
does
“In closing let me quote from a
ONE SCHOLARSHIP
day.
Into the hands of the rank and file not feel and know that the plane
recent message delivered by our
of
our
people
«nd
while
there
have
Eleven
students made application
The Pere Marquette Railway Co.
of business ia higher than ever be- able president. No finer exposition
90 YEARS
been labor saving machinery the fore. 1 call this evolution.
for entrance In Western Theolog™Jl*y ,• special siding to the ZEELAND WOMAN
could possibly be given on the book
OLD
resultshave been that wages have
ical seminary to the board of super,
bujldmg in which the Remus Con“The world wm and ia religious. of aU books— the Bible. Mr. Hoo- intendent*to session here Tuesday
*
j
i
Jo*,n
G°o*en,
of
Zeebeen
increased
and
these
luxuries
structionCo. has its paving equipoff some of their energy whenever
ver’s
words
Impressed
me
greatly
The
world
does
not
like
the
reliment housed at Fcimvilie. The land, him just celebrated her nine- have been placed at the disposalof gious methods of yester-year.No and I pass it on to you when I read •nd Wednesday.
tieth
birthday
anniversary. She those who could not possibly afford
The new officer* of the board are:
equipment will be taken from here
was given r dinner party at the them during the old order of church can live that does not adopt to you this short paragraphdeliv- President, Rev. John Bovenkerk.
to nainwell where the firm has a
ered by him where he says:—
methods
6f
today
without
hindering
home of her daughter, Mrs. Gerrit things. I do not call this revoluvice-president Rev. T. button also Ibtought recollectS te
contract with the state highway
“ ‘There is no other book so varithe fundamentalsof religion. The
othero, for a communicationsent in
Veneklasen. in the evening, by her
gPfrtment for more \>avmg on children,of whom there are still tion; I call this evolution in the great question ia, 'What ia the mat- ous as the Bible, nor one so full of W. Muilenberr, South Holland.HI.; *to« News gave to following;
Rev. G. J. Hekhuis of Grandville
right direction.’’ *
M8». The five miles put In west
concentrated
wisdom.
.
Whether
K
ter with us!’"
printed with a few error* in name* of (hone happy children who. a/tef
continues stated clerk.
Mr. Burggraff stated that we
from Fennville is about finished. four living: Mrs. Arie Mulder and
be of the law, business,morals or
jupper - not dinner - gathered
and locationscorrected:
John
H
Goozen
of Grand Rapids;
Mr.
Burggraff
states
that
we’re
Marion
Penning*,
member
of
the
Grass seed is being planted and the
7CTe
of mor*1 decay. “I
that vision which leads the imagifrom blocks around at some favor'
Do
you
remember
way
back
becoming
a
lawless
nation
and
5®*^HGoozen
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
senior
class,
wss
awarded
a
fellowdo not believe that a low neck
shoulders are in good condition.
nation In the creation of constructwhen:—
ita spot and played “pom-pomVeneklasenof Zeeland, who were dresa or a knee high skirt has any- stops there. “Many attribute lawive enterprises for the happiness tojP of $760. Penning* Hm not deCentennial Park was a square pull-away,”“ run-sheep- nun^^r
The following have applied ‘for all present with their families, thing to do with or dictates the lessness to the eighteenth amend- of mankind, he who seeks for guid- cided where he will pursue his post,
which included Mrs. Goozen’a
the person* wearing ment. others because of the war, ance in any of these things may graduate work. Frederick Olert and of untended grass and trees and “gray wolf?” (The editor .. Vs, he
A. Plantinga,287
was one of those boy*.)
Weat 13th street, to remodel a grandchildren and also one great- them. We cannot measure the but I feel a disrespect for law look inside its covers and find illu- Aaron J. Ungersma also plan post- criss-crossing path*. And to
grandchild.
mound in the center wa* protected And no swift moving vehicleto
moral fiber of a woman from knee eminatosfrom a differentsource. mination. The study of this book graduate courses.
Porch to cost $60; Jacob Van Hoff,
—
o
The board will petition general from the feet of children who loved wateh out for. No honk-honk to
to.nnkle or from neck to chin, or I believe it is the great neglect n your Bible classes is a post109 West 21st street, to build a
MANAGER by the length of her hair, or com- found in our homes today. Homes rraduate course to the richest synod for the incorporationof the to run up and down ita incline, by listen for. Only the rare “nlondouble garage to cost $125; John
STORMS HAVE HIT COMplop'’ of horses’ feet. So across to
pt« it by the standard of dress are only temporaryabiding places. ibrary of human experience. As a seminaiT. New condKions were a cedar post and wire fence.
Bouwman, 43 West 21st street, to
PANY HARD
And do you remember the little street sad back, and in to street
with prevailinglong skirts of We are in and we are out again. nation we are indebted to the book establishedfor entrance and gradubuild a garage to coat $160; Peter
Telephone lines In Michigan have yester-year.The woman in yester- We are neglectingfamily worship. of books for our national ideals and ation.
old jail tot stood in the northwest •« you pleased and around to
Uncoto avenue, to
Bibles were presented the gradu- corner
been harder hit by wind and sleet day’s garb might be twenty times We can improve upon religious representative institutions.Their
so very still and lone- houses, at will and ne one who
build a double concrete block gar.
atorma this spring than in any year weaker than the so-calledflapper training in our schools.Our chil- preservation rests in adhering to ates by C. Dosker of Grand Rapids wme, save for an occasional
said
*ge to coat $176.
at the commencement Wednesday. occupant. The latter ** event
since 1922, It is stated by C E. of
*
dren refrain from attending divine Hu principle*.’”
— -oA
complete
report
of
the
exercises
Ripley manager for the Michigan
80
tot it always drew *(fl"
“It is a question in my mind, ap- worahip. In this respectwe fall far
will be found elsewhere In tMs a crowd of children and a few old
Bell Telephone company in tnis pearances to the contrary, that a short and I hope and pray that
gospel services at
Those were to-day* of real
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB area. Three unusually severe girl of today is better able to take there may be a reversalof condi- The Van Kampen trial ha* been isaoe.
pgtlf
postponed
from
today,
Friday,
until
tions.
ln
cari"“’
storms, occurring March 6, March care of herselfthan her sisters of
Note: The Peter Van
Mr. Roy L. Brovn if Detrait,
^fapelatfrieea will be conducted 81 and May 2, broke and displaced yester-year.I believe this is an evoft) you remember to dear old mentioned In to com
an evangelist and Bible tocher, gentleman,Mr. Van Leeuwen
at the Women’s Literary club Sun- more than 12,000 poles and a lution of dies* not a revolution
will speak at to Zeeland High was tot hi* name? — who went solemn duty
by Rev. J.
thousand miles of circuitsof the toward moral decay.
JLto, bto^rtKs blSLl!?
- hftV,n* Hqu0r ln hi"
and running a place. His place is MMi: gymnasium this summer. fiom door to door of relatives and
tor of the Fir
• “The mode of living of our rottenness and possibly substitute
womanhood is freer today. The one m to great Christianreligion- l<**ted just over the Ottawa coun. He has recently conducted a two friends of the deceased to an- a custoS
ty line and Allegan and Holland weeks Bible conference at Holland
t’roJded \o the'
t at both million dollars. Many of the smaller women have been emancipated. party and the other
daily preas,
bring
authorities succeeded in rounding with great profit and blessing to
companies
and
rural
co-operative
Mr. Lanagainst everythingto religious up Van Kampen.
many
who
heard
him;
Regularly ha employed himself ’
Itoca also were hard hit it is stated.
his topic* fi
in after'*
‘tie. •Prince
party stood for. Such a remedy
-----.
lay aa follows:
The last storm struck before damcarried
would be unthinkable. But let us
All* eran County juror* appointed
by tot of March
to politics of today with to
i inoiheJ^e;
from this vidnty are John Helder from the croak of a cane that was
A half cencarried across his shoulder.
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Six Cylinder Sentences BEEKEEPERS DEMONSTRA.TIO^N AT CRISP AND BORCULQ

Ml SL

Jt W.

Mni

‘

MidiiffM

By DR JOHN W.

(Bct«bluh«41872)

Mured m

Second

CUm

Hatter

who

attha yoat officeat HolUnd, Mtch.,

sir.
$1.60 par year with a dis-

count of .60 to those paying in advance.
Ratal of adr«rtlsinfmade known

npna

thinks only of him

•elf.

aader tbe act o( Congren, March,

Tama

HOLLAND

In yonth, sow tli«^seedof euccesa.
A monster Is a human being

—

PubHahed tv«ry Thariduy

application.

Every big min once learned
to do littlethfngs well.
We cannot reconstruct onr
past, but we can rebuild
for the future.
Try going to church again,
maybe It has Improved
since you quit going.
Royalty Is rooted In the soul
but not In the color of the
skin.
(g by U'Mtrni

Nswtptw Usion)

TELEPHONE
Buainaaa Office

....

6060

WOULD BETTER RURAL
A

.OFFICE

reminder that the task of

building

a

road system in

CAT

the

United States is far from done

VMM HMM

is

M»

fyjuniu*

containedin the announcement that

a committee of the Chamber

of

Commerce of the United States will
California wants to annex Neinane a report on rural highways. vada, but that would simply ruin
There are In the United States Reno’s leading industry.
• * •
approximately2,900,000 miles of
It’s strange how much the
highways, ten times the mileage of
world’s statesman are thinking
steam railroadsand fifty times the
about "unthinkable" wars.
mileage ef electrtc railways.There

are about 300,000 miles of

state

highways, of which approximately
2H^000 may be consideredas a part
of the national system.

The

Two be# keeper maetings have
been arranged at demonstration
apiaries on May 17th to demon-

re-

maining 2,800,000 mile* are local
roads under the jurisdictionof
counties, townships and other small
political units.

What should be done to improve
and maintain these country roads
and how to go about it are the

F ^

_

Locals

-

^AND^

KrogerHOLLAND
Stores
FIVE

WH

BE COSMO.

SPEAKER

Our Stores carry only the best in foodstuffs which we sold at the
lowest possible prices with money back guarantee
if

IMPROVEMENTS AT SAIGATUCK BIG PAVILION
- The Big Pavilion company is improving the grounds in front and to
the south of their buildingat Saufuteck by putting in some new
paving with curbs to keep autos
from drivingon the grass, and also
troWrtjlug two boulevard lights
wMd» will enhance the appearance
•f the property /vben the lights are
J! U«\

FISH HATCHERIES POURING
’EM OUT

-

l

WIN

the

Stuffed Olives

^

-

with purchase of

S

Ginger Ale

<W

Opening Day

uL 25c
ZeeUnd stores

-

Friday,

May 10

-AT67 East Eighth Street
(ACROSS FROM THE

|

4+

Holland's

Own

J.

V. PENNY STORE)

and only Exclusive Pish Market

<4

1

city.

.

»
,

.uniforms.

White Fisji

1

.

Trout

Perth

Chubs

Herring

Herring

Menominees

Tulibees

Spiced

Salted
HolUnd Herring

Pickled Herring

Norway Herring

Russian Sardines

Ahska Herring

And

Canned Fish and Sea Foods of All Kinds
This U Our 40th

Yew U

the

FUh Business

H. J. Dornbos

& Bros

[Grand Haven]

hi*

.

Trout

Eelpout

,

.

White Fish

.

Black Fins

& Picture.” —
V

Smoked

Fresh Caught

-

MM

8c
Loaf 9c
10 Lbs. 57c
2 lbs. 74c

#

--

-

1

our

.

-

.

'4k,

I

Loaf

SPICED

.

Funeral services for the late
}6L$H TO RE PAID FAILED AL- The average cost is 27 cents and
The water was up on the road at his marvelousperformancein supLEGAN BANK DEPOSITORS TO. consists of soups, macaroni and Lloyd’s Bayou Monday morning to port of Al -Jolson in “The Singing Peter Elhart will be held from the
home Friday afternoon at 1:80
DAY
cheese, meat substitute, salads, a greater height than any since the
Davey’s part in “Sonny Boy” has o’clock, with private services and
sandwiches, deserts, cocoa or milk. first ice break-up early in the
A 10 per cent dividend is to be
nothing of the tragic character of at 2 o’clockfrom the Fourth ReIt is operated on a non-profit spring.
paid today by Receiver J. Carver nasi*, the bare cost of the food be--- -othe role he had in the Jolaon play. formed church with Rev. H. Van
Ely of the defunct First National ing charged with the expense of MRS. SEARS K. McLEAN
He i* shown a* the child of tempo- Dyke officiating, assisted by Rev.
to*, of Allegan. About 1,600 cleaning the dishes. The food is GIVEN GAVEL, CHOSEN HEAD rarily battlingparenta,and to keep W. Wolvius. Interment will b©
cheeks will be paid to depositors prepared by the girls who are takOF DISTRICT CLUB GROUP the chiVl’s father from taking Sonny made in the Pilgrim tfome ceme
amountingto $51,500. This will be ing the second year ?<ftirse in
Boy with him, his mother plans with Ury.
the tWrd payment to depositors food*. Each member manages the
Mrs. Sears R. McLean of Holland her sister to kidnap him. It is by
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Howard and
since the failureof the bank.
class for a one-week period. She was elected president of the West his winiome snd ingenious doings family of Chicago, have returned to
£
o
is responsible for buying meats, Central district of the State Feder- that things are finally straightened there home after spending a. for
SOUTH HOLLAND REAL
vegetables,and other food.
ation of Women’s clubs, held In out
days with friends and relativesin
ROTATE TRANSFERS The students get actual practice Lowell. Others of the district are:
Davev Lee is supported by Ed- this
.
Mrs. Thomas Mas- ward Everett Horton, Betty Bronin the prepartionof food in quant- vice-president,
Mrs. James Anni* submitted to an
Klaaa Buurma A wf. to Nicholas ity, the study of foods needed by son of Edmore; secretary, Mrs. C. G. son, Gertrude Olmsted, John T. operation at the Blodgett hospital
Vaner Leeet A wf. Lot 67 Steketee school children,actual experilence Larry of Howard City;, treasurer, Murray, Edmund Breese, Lucy Tuesday. She is improvingnicely.
Broa. Add , City of HolUnd.
in marketing and general su
super- Mrs. Henry L. Felloe. Grand Beaumont and Jed Prouty. The
For the first time in the history
Lincoln R. Vereoe Jr. A wf eta! vision.
Rapids.
atory i* written by Leon Zuardo. C.
of FennviUe High school the senior
to Karl J. Hejnzelman A wf. I/rts
On Thursday Mrs. Eben Mam- Graham Baker did the scenario. Ar- class arill present its play two nights
It A 13, Grand Haven Beach Sub.
ford of Lansing gave an address. chie L. Mayo directed.
Ne. 1.
HUDSONVILLE’S SCOUTS
Paul F. Voelker, presidentof Battle
The inimitable charm of .Davey Wednesday and Thursday. The
tickets are sold out and the success
Lora M. Adams To Hone ReNOW TO GKtWfQRMS Creek" rolleg7spolca
:e on “Failure and Lee is not to be explained,it is as
of the play is assured. The 14
Church. Pt. S. ty Lot 10,
Success as
as Educa
Education Factor*.’’ inexplicable as genius always is, but
The
Hudsonville
troop
of
Boy
, aty of HolUnd.
A musical comedy, “The Quest of there are a thousand little, odd, members of the class are taking
M Resort Co. to Ida M. Scouts was installed Monday even- the Gypsy,” was given by members whimsical, elfin,unstudied ways he pari
The high school students self18 A 19 A 20. Macatawa ing at the Congregational church. of the Lowell Woman’s club, under has, of waving hi* tiny hands, rollSupt. Chris De Jonge of Zeeland the direction of Mrs. H. L. Weeks. ing his big eyes, and getting his governmentsystem will be adopted
Turpins A wf . to John C. was in charge. A lunch was follow- Min. Stella Richmond Hill gave diminutivebody into unexpected by Monon High school at Monon,
J. C. Dunton’s Add. ed by showing of ajides on “Trail reminiscencesof “Papoose Days of shape*, that set audiences into peals Ind. Four representatives of the
to Citsenship."
Western Michigan.”Mrs.
»». vim
Clara
a D.
u. of laughter— the mellow, heart- Monon school visited Holland to in1 wf. to The W. R. The boys are measuringup for Pierson of Stanton gave
ive an interinter- warming laughter that come* from spect the working of the system
150 of Die. their
esting talk about club work, and
• the heart. — “A VitaphoneTalking and expressed thqmsdvea favorably impressed.
''
to City of
Mrs. John J. Lee of the state _
Mr. and Mr*. Horten E. Olwm partment of public Instruction ga
Simon J. Young, 61, injured In a
to of Chicago, and Mrs. Altoa Wallace an address on rehabilitation.
b
I
James Hoeksema has accepted the premature dynamite. blast
last
t 77. of Glasgow, Scotland, are the guests Mi
.fSpi
.
farm in
Valley
township,
Mr*. E. Phil Bradstrum,retiring position as clerk at the Warm at
Ctey^Jj^the homCj Of^Mrs. q Schaafsma. presi
sident, presented the gavel to Fricnd^Tavern, succeeding Edward Allegan Coupty, died Wc
mornlr* In fthn Rnbln.on
•

in

!

3 for 24c

FRESH
SMOKED - SALTED

GRAND HAVEN

. -

99c
99c

fxs:

»

i

lbs.

20c {

Kroger 2

These Prices also bold good

^

felt,

Bread

Whole Wheat Bread
Raisin Bread
Sugar
Thomas Spec. Coffee

tral schools were: Grade 8— was given by Mr. snd Mrs. Van
Ruth Koe- Dyke and Mr*, and Mrs. Albert
leker. second. Grade 4-^Rath Lamberts.
Bronsema. first; Marie Moberg. Holland Encampment No. 79,
second. Grade 5 —Dorothy Mor held a party Tuesday evening which
ley, first; Orval Clay, second.Grade proved to be a big success. Ed.
eU-EdithJohnston, first; Beverly Vanden Berg acted as chairman of
Pippel,second.
the program. Spades Heath and
ChristianSchool: Grade 3— Cor- Nelson impersonated Amos and
nelia VanOpynen. first; Ruth
Andy. The orchestra furnished
mire. second. Grade 4— Harold music for the evening. AOer cup.
Rmgleberg, first; Arthur Ponstlen, per was served an old fashioned
second. Grade 6— James Diep- dance was held.
house, first; Elio May Holtrop,

26

--

iX

Charles Baker, first;

_

Crisco

1 lb. of

Country Club Flour 24^

White

of Olivet college, Prof. Richard J.
Bietry of Western Teachers ColPlans have been completed for the
lege, and Prof. Egbert Winter of second. Grade 5 — James Diep- hig annual Pythian May party to
The federal government and
Hope Collegewere the judges. The first; Jean Kliest, second.
be given at the large pavilion at
many state* are rapidly enlarging
Maroon and Orange.— Six years Hope students entertainedthe
Saugatuckon Friday evening, Msy
OTTAWA
FARMERS
TO
their facilitiesfor fish propagation ago as Mr. Fell was visiting at nudieneeby singing the college
24th. The Van Duren’s orchestra
and the progress for the past years Menominee, he had the privilege of song in Dutch.
SEE BULL PEN BUILT will furnish the nroisc. A large
indicates an enormous output
The district contest for the
attending the dedicationof the new’
crowd is expected to attend this
During 1928, Wisconun Ash stadium there, donated by G. A. southwestern
Dairy specialist
from Michigan
•• OCAklUII
section was liriu
held at
HI
--- ------.MillllH.IMparty.
projmgated Panted Blesch. After seeing the great ad- Hope college for the first time and ;st*1tT.c0,**f* W>11 demonstratethe Adrian Kaashock, 86, died at his
ZMMWO.OOO food and game fishes, vantage of having an adequate field a great deal of local enthusiasm.b.ml<“n»JI0£* safriy P™ Monday on
mduding lake and stream trout, for athletic purposes the Superin- was shown. Prof. Irwin Lubbers the F- J Walbrig farm near Coop- home, 115 East 17th street He in
survived by his wife snd six child
tendent began to feel that Holland was responsiblefor the honor con- er8V>”e- The demonstration wa* ar- ren. Funeral services will be held
needed a stadium. Two years later, ferred, while the expense was taken ran**d by C. P. Mllham, Ottawa Friday afternoon at the home at
imiwmiwJJ
«i*£herkR Produced Benton Harbor dedicated her n^w care of by the literary societies on county ^arm agent,
2 o’clock. Rev. L Vcltkamp. pastor
mu, W0, (KX) finh the same year, the
stadium with a seating capacity of the campus.
output being made up of practically 6,000; when again the growing need
SCENIC HIGH WAY TAKES IN of Central Avenue Christian Rechurch, will officiate. Int** above named specie*.
SOME
OF HOLLAND RESORTS formed
SAND
SCOW
IS
SUNK
for a stadium here was more keenly
terment will be made in the Holland
The output of the Californiafish felt. “Stadium” began to be the
NEAR BRIDGE SUNDAY
Township cemetery.
hatcheries for 1928 include* approx- subject of conversationin and about
Markers are being placed for the
The following scores were made
52,000,000trout and 27,- school; the athletic associationwas
A scow loaded with gravel went new highway known as M40, be.
fir8t outdoor trap shoot of
880,000 salmon. California operates growing grossly dissatisfiedwith to the bottom of Grand River at tween Holland and Allegin. ’ The at
the year of the Holland RiDe dab
Bnd twelve egg-taking seating and playing conditions at the old interurban bridge channel
of Seventeenth St. and River Av., Tuesday: Bill Woldrinr,23; Sam
stations, its work being confined
Riverview Athletic Park. About one Grand Haven. Sunday, at 7 p.m.
almost whoiy to trout and #almon. fourth of the crowd at the games is
to NineNine- A'thuis'--21i..°b?d
AW,ull« 21J 8bud Althuis
AJthuIs 19; R.
The Tug Freedom under com- thence south ono River Av. to
St to ThirtyThirty. Iro"*P‘ ^k Van ^tenhuve, 18;
outside of the fence looking in, mand of < *pt. William Krau*e was teenth St, on State SL
KILLS SNAKE TO
h on
one Bontekoe, 18;
on Lincoln
Lincoln AAv.
v. one
. - .Frank Woldnng.
- ,Tt17;
r
which is so easily done, since the bringing back two loaded scows second St., south
PROTECT PLAYMATES field is surrounded only bv a wire from Bass River. The strong river mile, east to the old bee line and on Bert Wleghmink. 17; Art Visser,
16
and
John
Overbeek,
15.
current swung the scows around so into Allegan.
fence.
Fpneral services for Benjamin
Harry Plaggermans of Holland
•ndrteen-year-oldVirginia Balk
Last year when Muskegon dedi- that the front of the first scow
of Muskegon, will not get a Car cated its new stadium, Mr. Fell got struck on the group of pile* at the has the contract for three mile* of Stegink were held Thursday afternegie medal for heroism, but she busy and with Mr. Riemersma and east approachof the bridge chan- 10-foot grave! road, running west noon from the home, 235 West 17th
httat least been the recipient of a Miss Anthony decidedto suggest to nel and stove a hole in the body of of Graafschapto Castle Park. A street and at Fourteenth street
large measure of commendationas the senior class of ’28 beginning a the scow sufficient to sink it.
m ie of concrete road will he laid church, with Rev. H. Bouman of• result of in action in the interest “stadium fund.” The senior class
A derrick scow ia now transfer- fiom Castlo Park to Jcnison Park, ficiating.
of several smaller playmates.
The Holland Community Fair asand the councilconsideredthe sug- ring the gravel from the sunken as part of tie proi»o*ed ‘scenic
Returningfrom school with a gestion and a vote was taken, the one and as soon as this is complet- highway from South Haven to sociation has announced it* next
wunber of younger children.Vir- first money t0 be laid aside for a ed the scow will be raised ami re- Grand Haven.
fair will be held Aug 19 to 23. The
ginia stopped on the outskirts of a stadium fund was the proceeds of paired.
The gravel road is sponsored by board of directors is planningno
rfwamp near her home to pick win- the senior class play last year.
Allegan county and the mile of con- extensive improvements this year
crete road by the state.
torgroenberries. As she foraged for
WATER UP HIGH AGAIN AT
o
but will concentrate its efforts in
the edible morsels,a striped adder
GRAND HAVEN, SEEK REASON
liquidating part of the $20,000 debt.
a fard long crawled across her
SCHOOL
DAVEY LEE, STAR Tl FOUR, The fair book will soon be ready for
hand.
CAFETERIA FEEDS MORE
With seemingly no cause, the DAVEY IJ5E, STAR AT 4.
the printer and will be issued late
THAN 2000
COMES IN “SONNY BOY” in June.
Despite the fact that she was
water in the lake> and rivers around
'•adly friehtened,her first thought
Grand Haven Monday took a sudGrace church Guild will hold a
Grand Haven High School den rise of about six inches after The Holland Theatre announces
was of her younger playmates.The
. t
rummage
sale in the Guild hall
cafeteria feed* many. It is open a drop of nearly one foot last Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Showing none of the fright she
on Saturday, May 11th, from 9
the girt obtained a club and within from
;rom Nov.
Nov* J to April 1 to accom- week. There has been no rain or of next week as the opening date
A. M. to 5 P. M.
• few minutes, killed the snake. modate pupils who take a lunch at wind to affect the lake levels so for “Sonny Boy,” Warner Bros,
the
noon
hour.
Tbe adder ls not poisonous,but of
•ome atmosphericpressuremust latest picture, and the first starring Jerry Routing ha* left Holland,
• very deadly appearance.
This year 2,445 people were be the basis said one observer of vehicle for four-year-oldDavy Lee, to attend the Scholl Orthopedic
served or an average of 29 daily. the phenomena.
who won this earlv honor through Training school in Chicago.

SUPERINTENDENT FELL
HAS HAD STADIUM IN
MIND FOR LONG TIME

25c
35c
25c

lbs.

Ketchup

| Heinz

.

South H/ven.
In the declamatory contest others
make up its mind to build a bridge
and s tunnel to Windsor, Canada were Georgia Ronan of Ionia, Alice
—both are now under construction,Katte of Zeeland, Alice E. Phelps
but here is what the news said: of Colon, Kathryn Howell of Dow“The question of a bridge across agiac and Marian Jindrickof Paw.
Detroit river seems to be taking Paw.
The winners will attend the state
definite shaper The result will be
either a bridge over or a tunnel contestto be held soon.
Earl H. Babcock of Gram! Haunder the river.
yen was the chairmanof the meeting, while Prof. Kenneth G. Hance

25c ^

.

C

* *

lb.

|

FREE MEASURING GLASS

sTPsurHarpreriU^

Grand Rapids

2

29c

lbs.

Plot Bottle

Gum Drops

h*ve

-------

2

Choc. Marshmallow Cake
Plain Olives
Pint Bottle

"u.rri>’ ™\n. dieted vice president rlqkjwqHntodthe. play, “The Mummy and tbe Mumpa, at the Wocontestants won
first place in both the district ora- tant, was given the cashier’sposi- tnan’* Literary elub rooms Tuestion.
day evening. A very large crowd
I'm hard-boiled. See? I sleep torical and declamationcontests
attended. The music was furnishon a bed of cactus. I sandpaper de held at Winant’s Chapel at Holdirt off me mug. I uses resin fer land, Friday night, and the hall PRIZES AWAJtDED AT GRAND ed by Brant’s Junior orchestra.
Mr. and Mrs.
Lamberts, 196
chewin' gum. I drinks tobacco was packed to capacity to listen to HAVEN. IF JUDGE MILES WILL
West 19th street, were pleasantly
sauce I looks holes through steel. their favorites orate. Robert W.
SPEAK
surprised at their home Tuewlay
I’d go out an' paint the town red Irwin of Central high school took
The essay prizes of the Woman’s evening, the. occasion being their
right now but me wife might get first honors in the oratory contest,
and Dorothy Gray of South high Christian Temperance union were 30th wedding anniversary.Those
mad.
school won first place in the decla- awarded at Central, Ferry and present were: Mr. and Mrs. John
• • •
Great works are performed, not mations. Six contestantswere en- Christian schools by Mrs. Jennie Van Dyke, John and William Ten
by strength, but by perseverance. tered in each. Others in tbe ora- Vos, local president.The prizes Brink, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Van Dyke,
toricalcontest were Eunice God- m junior and senior high schools Mr. and Mrs. G. Ten Brink, Mr. and
•
• ' •
Well, one more couldn’tdo much frey of Saugatuck,Wendell Per- will be awerded May 13, provided Mrs. Hardenburg, Grandma Van
harm. Why not have a “Mind sons of Centerville,Virginia Mr- Judge-elect Fred T. Miles can be Dyke, Mrs. G Van Dyke snd family,
Mullen of St. Joseph, Francis Row- signed for speaker.
Mr. and Mgs. Lamberts, Mrs. StegYour Own Business Week?”
Winners of the Ferry and Cen- huis of Grand Rapids. The party
ley of Ionia and James Hosking of
•
It took fifty years for Detroit to

yon are not satisfied.

I Purity Nut Oleo

tieth judicial circuit, comprising A1

• •

And now comes a white robin

g
W

—

w

with a rad breast Albinos among
robins are not uncommon, but to
fed one with a red breast is unUMaL Herbert Raines,a farmer resiffiag near Sandusky, Mich., repwis the preseace of this turd on
Us farm. It has shown no inclination to mate or nest, he says.

wSSMS

t

legan and Ottawa counties,at the Philosophy and science that bear Zeeland were guests at a dinner
April election has received his cer- on the great truths of Holy Scrip- given at Kalamaxoo Wednesday by
Victor Emmanuel is still the
the elub there.
tificate, bearing the seal of the
king, hut II Duct is the ace.
questions with which the National
sUte of Michigan, signed by John
• • •
The Voorheesday reception ha*
Chamber eommittee will deal. What In the Teapot Dome drams is sp. S. Haggerty, secretaryof state; CASHIER MADE PRESIDENT
been postponed frofn May 5 until
Frank D. McKay, state treasurer,
OF COOPERSVTLLK BANK the timj when the synod meets in
part the states should have in su- pears that money played the lead
and Webster H. Pierce, superintendHolland.
mg
roll
pervising the work, how the rural
ent of public instruction. Miles will
The board of directors of Coopors•
•
•
The members of the City Council
wade should be co-ordinatedwith
An exchange contend* that it is succeed Orien S. Cross on Jan. 1, ville State bank Tuesday elevated
i. caamer,
r*
invitationto be
Millard Durham,
cashier, to be
tbe existing highway system, how ungrammaticalto say “the rick 1930.
president of the ‘bank, filling the the ,ru,‘*U *t • d,nn«r aTld Program
the money for this purpose can be aviatorhas flu.'’
ROBERT IRWIN AND
vacancy caused by ---|5b*
of S‘u*aluck
«
moot economicallyraised and spent,
riday evening.
jf Charles
Charles
P Lillie,
T
evening.
death
week of
DOROTHY
GRAY
.....last
........
....... P.
r.
—jlli»
r- Friday
- Prohibition seems to be abolishare only a few of the thmgs to ing boose in about the same way
HOLLAND CONTESTS Pjoneerbusiness man here. Wayne' The Virginia Park Community

RBD-BREASTEDWHITE ROBIN

)

X

* •

bo considered.The county road, that the league of Nations has
abolishedwar.
at least, is to have its day.

_______
automobiles.

buri^MIillGrovt'temcter/.

-

it* fish tugs as they come in from
C. Dornbos of D© Vries and Dorn
The Cosmo|>olft!*n society o Uke Michigan and thev will al- bos waa buying this week for the
Hope college has »*nt Invitation, so handle smokre) fish and all kind* firm at the Grand Rapids Furni
of sea food. Walter Ijeenhoutswill turv Exhibition.
to alumni members for the annual
be In charge of the Holland store.
banquet to be held June 6, at the
The following have applied for
---- ... oSpring Uke Country club. Rebuilding permits; Simon Prins 83
HEAD
OF
SEMINARY
sponses already are being received.
» • •
East 18th street, to build a double
IS HONORED garage, to cost $250; Mrs. G. J.
A doctor get# paid according to Arnold Mulder of this city, member of Hope’s class of 1907, has
Ovcrwag, 167 East 17th street, to
his knowledge of the patient’s
Rev. John E. Kuisenga, president
been booked as speaker for the
build a garage to cost $125; Joe
physics)
financial condition.
of Western Theological seminary Terpsma. 382 Lincoln Avenue, to
alumni.
and a member of its faculty alnce build a double garage costing $250.
Being old-fashioned,we still feel
MILE* GETS CERTIFICATE FOR 1915, has twen awarded an active
that a girl should not propose to a
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Duane
membership in the Victoria InCIRCUIT BENCH POST
man except as a last reaort.
stitute, the Philosophical Society Sheppard, 407 State Street, Monday
• • •
of Great Britian. The society has a daughter.
Samson was one of the earliest Attorney Fred T. Miles, who was for its objective the investigation A delegation of Metropolitian
elected circuit judge of the Twen
big advertiser*,and gat smsring
of the most important questions of club members from Holland and
results by using two columns.
•

—

moMIked
nolished ____
in a collision with a Pere
strate and teach seasonal methods Marquette switch train aear tbe
^ _ ______
of on the installof handling bees to secure max- sugar factrov. Tht truck
imum returns. Mr. J. C. Kremers parked on the track while
sine»s, was the theme of men t pl*n- Th* paper argued that
to $2.00, according to the quality.
from the State College who has were unloading a car and was
-:-7
the Social Progress the Installmentplan is helping not Ed. Brouwer,one of the speaker*
been co-operatingwith the Ottawa airuch by the switch train, causing
iageskvqp,
79,
c[ub
Tuesday
evening
wheen
It
met
only
the
automobile
business,
but
Mrs. Gertrud* Ha
•poke on “Rabbit Nutrition" that
County beekeepers will .conduct the machine to bounce over1 the died at her hotaa .in East \Over- »t the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Van- through that businessall other
the demonstrations, one at Garret track. When thrown clear of the isel, Saturday evening.
ning. The
.... de- derMeulen. A paper on the subject | Rnes. It helps along general prog,nd
Lievense, one mile east of Crisp, track the wrecked machine caught cessed is survived by two sons and
and two miles west of Borcukx, fire. The fire department extin- one daughter. Funeral services
at 9:110 A. M. and at the County guished the blase,
The machine were held Wednesday afternoon
Infirmary at 1:30 P. M. Hp will was Insured.
from thr Banthtem ReCprmod
direct the methods to be used in
church With Ret’. A Oostefhof of)
four hives at each, farm and the
fuiating. Interment,waa made in
FRESH
FISH
RIGHT
FROM
ffAi
owner will run four hives as usual.
the Benthieni ceimfteTjr'.
LAKE
MICHIGAN
ON
HOLThis fall a esmparison will be made
LAND MARKET
Fred T. Miles has received of*
of the strength of the coloniesand
ficial notice of hi* electionas ciri
store* of honey gathered which wil
A fish store has been opened in cuit judge of this districtr-4he no*
prove whether College methods Ire
Holland. The well known fish firm ideation being in the form qf a
right or wrong.
of H. J. Dornbos and Brother, of certificate, signed by the bqsrd of
-o
Grand Haven, have already start- state election canvassers and bearJUDGE CROSS HOLDING
in businsss with a fresh fish and ing the seal of the state of MichiCOURT IN DETROIT ed
sea food market at 87 East Eighth gun. Mr. Miles takes office JanuJudge Orion fl. Cross is holding street. This is the stort formerly ary 1 1930.
occupied by the Beniamin shoe
court in Detroit and will not return
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Frank and
store, just east of Keppel Coal
to Allegan until May 18. He will
their 2 children and Mr. J. N.
Co. offlees. The Holland store will
be hire to open the May term of
be a branch of the Grand Haven Frank motored from D< trait and
circuit court the followli.g Monday.
were the guests of Mr. -nJ Mrs.'
concern.
IN
Each
day
the company will send Tyler Van Landegendand daughter,
SENTINEL EDITOR
Mis* Lois, over the week-end
its fresh fish by truck direct from

-
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
four grandchildren and alx great,
grandchildrenThose present at
this would be forth. the party were: Mr. and Mrs. Ger„ — ---- , Martha Kollen, the rit Groenhof and children, Mr.
sium at the school on June 7th. tinga. Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp will first president of tho club, spoke a
and Mrs. Ben Gorenhof and child
A number of Holland people
members of the have charge of the program,
few words in bohalf of the mem- ren, Mr. and Mks. Bait Holsteg*
went on the Texas trips went to J‘,nior
17 in the senior
—Grand Rapids Presa. bership.
and children,Mr. and Mrs. Dons
Grand Rapids Tuesday evening:to
—
........ » .......
Van Single, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
attend a banquet riven by Mr. and
Klinger and children. Mr. Lucas
Mr*. C P. Guaat, who had charfft
HAMILTON
Groenhof, MV. and Mrs. Minard
of the trips.
no formal program or speaker,
0,n th* north
a miacelaneoua program by the stu-i*
Tuesday evening, Tho Map!# Avt. Church chorus of Nlupp.rs and children, Mr. and
mberg and children,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Prank and dent, being pl.nnJl
»*** of their supper HoUand, will givo a Sacred Con- Mrs. John Sterenbe
children and J. N. Frank of DeMr. and Mrs. Neal Zylstra and
cert at the local First Reformed
Frank Brieve, mayor pro-t.m
[r. _______
and Mr*. Men no
troit, spent the week-end at the
children and Mr.
church next Tuesday evening. The Groenhof. A three-course lunch
home of Mr. and Mrs. Tyler Van Holland and dean of the city
chorus consists of *7 voices and has was
will apand the summer with rela-!fjc„
Underend.
1
ficer, announced
announcedthat
that th#»*
thero UmII
is con
tlva. in The Netherlands. He
u here. been exceedingly well UtUefT'fto
o
fusion
concerning
fishing
T\-ir ty-flve gfarli from Keilocr leave in a few weeks.
admissionwill b« charged, but a
NORTH HOLLAND
Black Uke is dosed and will reHalL Hattie Creek, are here today
Holland,being a clean town, main to until June 16. Several silver collectionwill ha recehrid.
nnd Saturday for a skip party. Chief Blom and Mayor Brooks, felt
have been fishing anyway, but The concert will begin at 8 o’clock. Many of our aehool pupil* are
Their will make their headquarters
that a message to the people to ________
____ will be arrested, A cordial invitation ia extended to absent beeaua# of the measles. Gerhereafter they
at the Warm Friend Tavern.
the community.
elaan up was unnecessaryeven Mr. Kuite said,
trude and Leonard Van De Wege
Mr. and Mrs. John Smitderka| returned Monday after a two weeks
; ^ Mayor Brooks addressed the though this be “aeon Up Week
, k
James and Dora Waatvelt,Gertruda absence on account of measles.
meattng of Royal Neighbors now
The quarterlymeeting of the , JA* ffi'Yer
Smitderks of Zeeland. Bessie Print
in convention Wednesday after- Men’s Federation of Aduit Bible J A R wiJ ^^h?a
Ethel Nienhuis is home after a
noon a very presentableparade classes will be held Monday even- ^i» afternoon at of East Saugatuck, visitedat tha two months’ stay at Holland hotpitho
home
of
Miss
Myrtle
Beach,
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harm
Kuita
went over Eighth street when the ing at 7:46 in the Fourteenth
1.
women wer# docked with badges street Christian Reformed church. 140 East 12th street. Mrs. A. T. Sunday.
PStudent De Witt of the Western
Hasel Rankens, assistant at the Theologicalseminary had charge of
and blew noise makers in the form The speaker of the evenlag will be Godfrey acted as assistanthostess.
of whistlea. There were about *00 Prof. J, R. Mulder. Member of the The program consistedof the read- Post Office,is on the sicklist.
the servicesat the North Holland
Ing of tke election of officers for
Several of the Humilton folks Reformed church Sunday.
in line and made a fine showing.
faculty of the Western Theological
the coming year, after whkh Mist motored to Burnips last Friday
Peter Van Dyke, one of our sevSeane Khsten has been removed .seminary.
Kathryn Post gave a report on the evening to attend the district Sunfrom the Holland hospital to her
The W. C. T. U. will hold thair national conference which she at- day School rally, which was bald enth grade pupils, Is at the Holland
hospital. Hru ill with pneumonia.
Iiomt si
and is very much improved. regular meeting this Friday after tendad in Washington.
In the M. E. Church. Rev. H. W. I Mr. and Mrs. Ray Knooihuiten
ge delegation from the lo- noon in the Literary club rooma.
Pyle
gave
tho
main
address,
streamThe annual primary will be held
and children Delbert and Charles
cal auxiliary are going to Grand Mother’s day wUl be obasrved and
a token o( flowers expresses
at the Junior High school on Fri- ing the importanceof the work. and Miss Phila Me Intryre motorRapids Friday to attend the an- there will be apacial muiic. The
day and the annual caucus at sen- The Male Quartet of the local e dto Toledo, Ohio, over the week
-•**
nual district convention of the W. newly formed Zeeland W. C. T. U.
ior High school the same day, the AmericanRef. church furnishad the end.
has
Dean
invited
to
atend.
Mrs.
H. M. S. of the Methodist church,
ftneral spring electionbeing held muisc. New officerswere elected
». --------which will be hid in Barton Heights, James M. Martin will be the speakin each school on Friday, May 17. with the result that Herman
NEW GRONIGEX
church.
er of the afternoon.
Senior High school will elect a Brouwer was chosen president for
Rev. John A. Dykstra of Central maver, clerk, treasurer, chief of the coming pear. The County ConThe P. T. A. of the East 16th
John Jekel passed away at his
street school, District No. 4, will Reformed church. Grand Rapids, police and two aldermen from each vention wil be held in Hopkins this
home on Lincoln street Zeeland,
hold its last meeting of the school will give a steroptkan lecture Fri- ward. The caucus System is used week Thursday and Friday.
Wednesday morning at about 8.66
year this evenln st 7::i0. A day evening on his trip to the instead of the primary at the high L. Pietham of Grand Rapids, was o'clockafter a lingering illness of
special program has been prepared Netherlandslast year, when he school and at least two persons a Hamilton viaitor the past weekthree years duration.He attained
of home talent, consistingof music, served the American church at the must be named aa candidiatesfor
the age of seventy-five year* and
readings and dialog. John E. Nab- Hague The occasion Friday is an each of the major offices and three Geo. Kolean and family of Holnine months. He is survived by hie
cr .will be chairman.
alumni festival of the Fratarnal for
rrn the
V«»v OT«\s«.
i Ilia
land, were
~ ' • w the
wwsw> g
guests
m va vo of
ut MM*
Mr.t enilVS
and widow, two children, Henry Jekel of
aldermanic
positions.
and
The Woman’a Literary club held Mr*‘
lVl Saturday. New Groningen,
oningaa.
___ Mrs. John
Mrs. Wm. Deuter is recovering Bouma of Zeeland, besides ten
their last meeting Tuesday at
which the different committees from a serious operation at the grandchildren and one also greatgrandchild.The funeral servlets
made their Anal reports. Mrs. Holland hospital.
Gears McLean, retiring president, Dr. H. Hospers of the Seminary
»«*•••«•/ will be held at the home on Lincoln
took the opportunity to thank the
of
wrvict it street on Saturday at 1:80 p. m.
officers and chairmen fof ‘h* First
church Sunday, while
tha and at the First Reformed church at
club officers
"i™'*""
,y"® wm
their cooperationand expressed her P?"V>r
, rimical appointment 2:00 o’clock, Rev John Van Peursem officiating. Burial will be
pleasure in her work and
5° *2? „ „
whom she served. In cioaing she "y '• v#n D'r Ko^> teacher at marie in Zeeland cemetery. Mr.
presented the gavel to the incom- ““"kegon, was home over
Jekel was bom and raised on a
farm at New Groningen, where he
mg preaidant,Mrs. J. C. Rhea and w<2lk'end^
the club members arose in a body . "f*1 «orgensteln of Holiand, resided until the death of his first
of
sister, Mrs. Marvin wife. In 1899 he wm united in
to salute their new head. Mrs. Rhea
ooiker the pai.st week.
marriage with Miss Maggie Van
MEAT &
SPECIALS FOR
Mrs. M. ----Hoffs was in Grand Eenenaam, and came to make his
Rapids last week. Dr. Hoffs sub- home in Zeeland, where he lived
Opp. Post
Boiling Beef Plate Ribs ...................... lie
mitted to an operation for the re- since. He was a patient sufferer
moval of tonsils.
and also was a faithfulmember of
Fancy Beef Kettle Roast (young beef] ..........22c
Adelaide Maatman celebratedher the First Reformed church, where
birthday last week rm May Day. A twenty-fiveyears. His service con.
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams (none better) ...... 18c
host of her little friends were on he served as deacon for about
hand to Join in tha festivities. The tinued
41
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ................. lie
during the pastorate*of Rev.
youngsters were given a splendid j P. De Jong, P. P. Cheff, H. ern front in their store, which ha*
greatly improved its appearance.
American Cream or Longhorn Cheese ........ 25c
afternoon.
Harmelink and J. Van Peursem,
John Brink, the lumber man, is the first of which tunned also per- The display windows have already
Freah Churned No. 1 Creamery Butter ........ 45c
been filleo with attractive mer
drivinga new Hudson sedan.
formed hi* marriage aervice to his chaTidise.and choice article* of
Mr. and Mrs. John Sale were in surviving widow.
Lake Mich. White Fish (Smoked) ........... 25c
up-to-date merchandise to tempt
Hamilton Sunday to visit relatives
This Friday evening at 7:30 the buyers. The improvement is
and
friends.
Fresh Dressed Chicken [young and tender] • . • 40c
8AL&— Good barn— uiie Walter Monroe Jr., salesman for o’clock, there is to be a two-cent a worthy move and deserve* our
social at the New Groningenschool
46 x 42 includingfine stable. See
a Chicago firm, spent Sunday with house. All are Invited to have a appreciation.
Spinach No. 2Vi
John
Kramer
located
near
Bakere
Cut Green Beans
The Legion boys are working
his family.
good time and listen to a very fine
Oil station, on corner of Lakewood
Size Can 16c
Rev. J. A. Roggen spoke at the .rogram. We have arranged a hard to get the baseball field in
2 Cana ....... 25c
and Waukezoo roads, or write.
Sunday rally of the South Central icrne talent dialogue, we are to shape. There is s lot of work to
John Kramer,
Corn or Tomatoes
district at the Allegan Presbyterian have Mr. Caball of Zeeland play be done, such as fencing, digging
Peaches or Pears
R. R. No. 4,
church last Friday evening.
a Can
his violin and the East Holland holes for poets, etc. The boys are
2 Cans for 25c
10c
Holland, Michigan
spending lot of money to give
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dangremond of Quartet will also be with us.
Grand Raouls, spent Sunday at the The percentage of attendance for Zeeland a good athletic field and
Government Inispec
they are also doing as much of the
Sixty acre farm for aale or ex- home of his brother, Harold Dang- the month of April In the Upper
work as possiblethemselves.But
remond
on
North
Bridge
street.
Nath
ational Repute.
Grades’ Room was 99.6. So far this
change for city property with atock
and tools. Call at. 469 Columbia Lee Slotman viaitedhis mother, month there have been no absences they can’t do it all so they are
appealing to the general public to
tie 20 Mr*. G. H. Slotman and his brother, or tardiness. We have only had
We deliver any order C. 0. D. anywhere in
come out and help. The tagion
Lou last Sunday.
twelve
persons
Urdy
this
year.
the City for 5 cents. Phone 2941
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Dirks of Hoi- Due to sickness this year we do asks that as many * as ponniblc
CASH BARGAIN— Well built, 6- land, were visitors at the Jack not have any pupils who have been come out any evening this week
room House, basement and gar- Nieboer home last week Wednes- neither absent nor tardy for the or Friday and Saturday afternoons, if possible. There will be
age. H acre ground; north aide day.
entire school year.
j Inc.,
8th
32nd St 52,500 or 5250 down,
The Senior class of the focal All of our pupils are doing some a man in charge at all times dur.
balance 525.00 month: 52760.00. High is planning interestingclass special work for the Holland Com- ing all next week and any who)
Inquire 195 W. 11th St. 3tpl8 night exercises. The class flower is munity Fair exhibit this fall. can put in time either during the
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Mother Loves

All Flowers

Because They Tell Her You Remembered.

—
TO

-

II

IV-

MOTHER
your many unspoken words

Let flowers tell her

-

The Food Emporium

them

loves

means tovou.

We

All

mother

\

all.

have everything in flowers

and by means of our connections
i can arrange delivery anywhere in
^a short time.

V

ORDER EARLY

Ebelink’s Flower Shop

Holland

GROCERY

she

flowers are appropriate, u>r

J#£b

fo^
^
those

on

Mothers’ Day

bow much

.»•;**•
wLmj,,ave ^

BueKler Bros., Inc.,
Cash Market

of apprecia*

tion and devotion.

SATURDAY

Office

_

Phone 5554

“Demand Dustless Coal”

FOR

•

•

4tp-23

Avenue.

-/

i

Buehler Bros,

Treated with Duplex Coal

Sprayer Machine

34 W.

1

WHAT DUSTLESS MEANS

HOLLAND, MICH.
PHONE 2941'

Everyone is enthusiasticover the day or evening is requestedto|
colors; Green and Gold.; class mot- work and all are handing in some come out. Bring your hammer
CASH BARGAIN-Well built, 6- to; Prepared for Better Th’ngs:
and spade and help the good cause 1.
room House, basement and gar- the slogan: “In Time and In Step.” very fine specimens. Last Friday along.
age. M acre ground; north aid* It is expected that these exercises afternoon school was closed so that
The topic for Rev. R. J. Vanden]
32nd St 52,500 or 5250 down, will takrf place in the early part of the 4th and 8th grades inclusive Berg’s sermon on Sunday morning
could attend the funeral services for
balance 525.00 month: 5*750.00. next month.
Haxel Karsten, a fifth grade girl. will be "Chriet’sRedeeming Love,”
Inquire 195 W. 11th
3tpl8
Thirteen High school students ac- We wish to extend our heartfelt and his children’stalk will be on
companied by Prof. T. T. Gorder. sympathies to the Karsten family. In the Beginning,” In the evening
he will speak on "Seeing the Lord."
O-i
FOR SALE AND FOR RENT motored to Holland, last week
The Adult Bible class of the 3rd
CARDS— for tale at the News of- Thursday to attend the operetta
ZEELAND
piven by the Holland High Glee
Chr. Reformedchurch enjoyed their
fice 32 W. 8th St—
the Yellow Tea Rose; the

clasi

i

St

Now

is

Time

the

to

Lawn and Garden

-

Order

Club. Eunice Hagelskamp and

Fertilizer

For the Best Results Use

The moat expensive part of your dean*
ing is caused by coal dust. Perhaps
your coal may have been wet down hut
it dries out, slides down the pile and
causes dun which will go all through

-

annual social at the church parlors
on Wednesday evening, May first.
A fine program was given and a
most eejoysble evening was spent.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Claver celebrated their forty-fifthmarraige
anniversary at their home on West
Cherry street on isst Wednesday

the

house.

4

Dr. Oliver Veneklaaen,son of
Ella Roggen were the local folks
Mrs. Delia Veneklasen of this city,
who took part in the concert.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mkhmers. has opened offices in the north part
dan-Run 19000 milea uaed 1 *4 huiien of Overisel were guests of of Chicago as a physician and surgThe treatment of coal to make it dustyrs.— unholatering and finiah in Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stle last Sun- eon.
less has a tendency to make it hum
Mr.
and
Mgs.
Leon
De
Vries
fine shape—
bargain— Answer
by letter— Pontiac in care of Newa ?he Ladies Aid society of the have moved to their house at the
cleaner and better accordingto reports
if Find church met at the home of West end. Formerly they occupied evening in the presenceof their
of many i»er«.
small amount el
Mrs. Jacob Huixenga in Holland, rooms above Welling’s resturant.children and other close relatives.
The following officers were elec- Among those presnt were their
last Tuesday afternoon. Mr*. Huismoke causes a lot of trouble and dirt.
SCRIPTURE CALENDARS
xenga was a former member of the ted at Allendale by the Ottawa children, Mr. and Mrs. Willard
A lesser amount from treated fuel.
society.
County P. T. Association: PresiA few 1929 Scripture Calcndari Mrs. Homer Boiks has so far re dent, Chris. A. De Jonge of Zee. Claver and son Randall, Mrias Ruth
Claver, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
left, while they last 10c a copy,
covered from h*r operstion that she land; viee president,G. G. Groene- Borst, all of this city. A fine so- 3.
mailing, 5c extra. HoUand City
was able to return to her home laat woud of Holland, county commis- ciabfc time, games and refreshNewa, office, 32 W. 8th St
Saturday.
ioner of schools; secretary, Mrs. ments made the time go all too
This treatment of coal to make it dustMr. 1xk> of China gave a very in- 8. De Witt of Grand Haven; treas- soon for them.
less has been used for four years. In
FOR SALE-15 acre farm A:l terestingtalk to the young people urer, Mm. Vander Grieft of Coop- Another pioneer resident passed
ersville.
away in the death of Mrs. Elizaaoil, fair buildings, Vi mile East at the First Church Sunday aftermany
cases treated fuels have been carnoon at the close of the regular Two full cars of chicks were sent beth Visch at her home on North
Saugatuck store.
off last Tuesday, one car east and State street in this city last week
service,
ried
over
from spring to fall and they
Geo. Kalmink,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Veen called one car west, containing about 200,- Friday, May 3rd. She attairlt-d
71 E. 8th Street
were still dustlesswhen used. Water
000 chicks carefully packed in the age of seventy-six years and
Holland, Mich. on Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Roelof Sunboxes.
day evening.
could never do this.
she died following a lingering illMr. Lue Peteham from Grand Gerrie Noordhuis has rented one- ness, due to an apopleptic stroke,
FOR KENT— Upstairswith all Rapids called on Mr. and Mrs. Wm. half of Pieper’s building next to She is survived by her husband,
the Thomas store and is making al- Gerrit Visch, and nine children,
conveniences including bath. Will Petoham Monday.
be ready for occupancyby or beMrs. J. H. Hagelskamp who lives terations and getting it ready to Mrs. Martha Huixenga, Mrs. Chrisfore June 1st. Call at 38 West 21st at East Overisel passed away last open a barber shop there.
tina Nykamp, of Zeeland; Timon
Wetting down coal with water in the
A Zeeland barber shop has chang- Visch, of Grand Rapids; John Visch
t. f. p. Saturday night at the age of 79
bins
causes slacking. Repeated weted hands again. Andrew TJepkema of Charlotte; Dick Visch. of Zeeyears.
. Mr. and Mrs. Warren Channel!* purchasing the shop owned by Fred land: William Visch, of Grand
tings cause more slackingbecause of the
and daughterand Miss Dora Rut- Voa. TJepkema owned the shoo Rapids; and Mrs. Una Baker of
wetting and drying action which folgfrs and friend of Kalamazoo spent about two vears ago. Gerrit Noord- Ottawa Beach. She also leaves
the week end at the home of their huis a barber in the shop has de. twenty -eight greatgrandchildren
lows. The treatment seals to a certain
eided to go into business for him- and one brother,Ed. Doom of Unmother, Mrs. G. Rutgers.
extent moisture in the pores of the coal
self, so Zeeland will have another sing.
Cheap if taken at once.
and reduces slacking.
shop
in
the
Pieper
building.
* OLIVE CENTER
Cory Van Koeveringinjured his
1} Deering - McCormick
The work of installing an eight- right thumb quite severelylast
Mrs. Klsss Knoll has returned inch water main from East Main Saturday while working in the
Gasoline- Eng., brand new.
in
to her home here. She spent the street north along M-21 has been Zeeland Record plant, cutting the
1 500-gal. Meyers Buldo- winter with relatives.
completed and the Bennett Lum- end on a power driven saw. As a
zer Pump and 1 225-gal. Mm. Eve Brady came home to ber and ManufacturingCompany consequencehe will be laid up
see her mother, Mrs. Watkins. are now supplied with a bountiful from work for a week.
tank.
Tuesday evening. Mrs Watkins supply of water for fire protection.
Word was received here that Dr.
is reported to be improved.
The Bennett Company have also in. Oliver Veneklasen, a Zeeland boy,
stalled a complete sprinkler sys- had opened up office* at 3215 West
187 W. 18th st. Ph.
tem as a protection against fire, North Ave., at Chicago, the past
sister,Mr*. P Amoldink. at Holland. and they are Just one more firm week.
The neighbor* of Mr. and Mrs. who we believe would like to see a
Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
John Johnson gathered at their fire pumper in Zeeland to shoot Lokers, Park street,Zeeland Fri- 275 E. 8th St.
Phone 4051
home in the form of a surprise water into this system in ease of day May third a son; to Mr. and
party, in last week Wednesday fire.
Mrs. Dick Brummel, North Fairevening. Games were played and
Anna Mae De Jonge and her view road, Thursday,May second, S. Waldyk,rBBL
Mrs. Jacob Timmer.
E. J. BACHELLER
refreshments were served. All re- siltar Gladya, daughters of Mr. a son; to Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, Andrew Ut
mer and Gerrit Blauwported a very good time. Those and Mm. J. M. De Jonge, celebrat- living near the brickyard*.Monday, kamix
D.C„ Ph.C.
Present were: Mr. and Mrs Jacob ed their birthday anniversariesat May sixth, a daughter.
Mr. Richard Elxinga, son of Mr!
CHIROPRACTOR
Kraai, Mrs. Herm Vtnden Bosch, their home on E. Washingtonstreet
“The Ark of the Covenant” will and Mrs. Eli Elxinga residing on Office:HoUand City SUta lank
Oliver Banks, MrT and Mrs. John Zeeland, in the company of their be Rev. J. Van Peursem’s theme at North State street road, and Mis* Hours, 10-1 1:30 a*.; 3-5 A 7-8
Wedeven, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin respectiveschool teachers and the morning servicesnext Sunday. Marie Rummelt, daughter of Mr*.
Veldheer. Mr. and Mrs. J. Knool. friends last week Wednesday, May Rev. Nicholas Boer of Grand Rap. Sena Rummelt of West Central! CLARE
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Veldheer and first Those present at this happy ids will
)1 preach
a at
at the afternoon avenue, were united in marriage’
children, Mr. and Mrs. Marcus occasion besides the two honored and
ev’ming services In the First at South Bend, Ind., Saturday, May
----VinkemuMer, Mr. and Mrs. Harry parties were thy Misses WHma Reformed church that day.
4th. The young couple will make
CARL E.
Vander Zwaag and Leon Dale, Early and Ardith Grable, teachers, Henry Brueker moved from the their home In the second-floor
AtlorMyi
"•and Mr*. Henrv Redder and and the following children: Velma second floor rooms of the Lamer rooms of the Rummelt home on
children,
Mr. Jaeob
De Jonge. air.
Mr. WMtvliet
imiuren,
jacoo ue
wwmiei. Winnefred
mnnerreo Boone, LilUI- residence on North State Street, West Central avenue. „
For your cent
and Mrs. Harm Kuite and children, ,l»an Borst, Anne Mae Wyngarden, into the residence
miles wsouth--- —
- two
- - .......
r
rear the
nr main
in
Peter D* Vrie*
was
Mr. and Mm. BenJ. Kuite and son Fanny Von Ontmen, Jean Wler- «***»* this city recent'y vacated speaker of the evening at the PT Al
lf.ni*.
—
Manley .~»
and viMisa* a
Harriet
Vendor enga, Adeline De Vrie*. Magdaline by Wm.
meeting of the Allendale school on
Zwaag.
Dienenhomt.Geneva Wabeke. Vir.
At the annual meeting of the last Monday evening. Mr. DeVries
A birthdayparty was held on ginia Van Horen. Eleanor Bouw Adult Bible Class of tho Thirfr hiu ablv sei-Vad as presidentof the
Tuesday evening of last week at ena, Eleanor De Vries, June Roo- Christian Reformed church, the New Groningen P-T association
the honfe of Henry Klinger in ku*. Anna Wyngarden, Frances following persons were elected as last year and was invited to speak
jag
North Blendon hi honor of Mrs. De Jonge. Larina Heyboer, Viv- officer* for , the en*uing year:) by Mr. Lamb’s brother, who is
Marie Groenhof, who celebrated ian Moeke, Geneva Wyngarden, President, Andrew Lamer; Vice- principalat the Allendaleschool,
her seventy-seventh birthday an- Marian Lampen and Cpra Bouw- president,Otto Achterhof; Secre-| Mayor Moeke ha* issued a
niversary. Mr* Groenhof is entary-treasurer.Mrs. Henry Wier- .clamaUon setting next W '
' *"*
Haan’s Drug Store of ZeeU& #ma; assistant,Mrs. Albert John, and Thursday *
completedputting in a new mod. son; Memberehip committee, Mrs. days In Zeelan
...... M

USED CAR FOR SALE— A
BARGAIN Late 1927 Pontiac Se-

A

2. Reduces

Smoke—

A

Grasgi
The Finest of

No Dust—

all Fertilizers for

Lawns, Carders, Shrubs and Plants

25 Pound Bag— $1.50
50 Pound Bag— 52.75

100 Pound Bag— $4.50

Stays Dustless—

StplH

4. Reduces

Slacking—

Mreet

FOR SALE!

;

Summer Coal

I

surely find nothing finer than “Grasgro”
on

my Lawn

Deur 8 Zwemer, Hdw.
Nies
Vogelzong Hardware
Vander War!
Gebben & Vanden Berg

Hardware'

De Free Hardware
Comer Hardware
Ver Burg Hardware

Hdw.

Holland Co-Op. Co.
Reliable Coal Co.
Central Park Grocery Frank H- Eby
Weller Nurseries
For establishedLawns use 2 to 3 lbs. per

100

sq. ft.

For use

and Gardens 3

commended.

to

in preparing

New Lawns

4 Ibe. per 100 aq.

ft. is re-

2286

Tuf

L7VC

Effect

GEBBEN & VAN DEN BERG
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,

E^HOFFMAN
HOFFMAN
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^

Nykamp.
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COAL COKE WOOD

WM. MODDERS,

On Sale by the followingDealers:

Prices
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Captain Toft of the Macatawa . The Prosecuttog Attorney, ClarHester Ende,
to spend this summ ________
Na. ...
coast guards station is driving n ence C. Lokker, ia in conference toand Mrs. Benj. ____ ,
and the next in Germany, at the
AN
ORDIN
beautiful new Najh coupe.
day with several relatives and street, was struck by universities of Grenable and HeidCapt, Fowler of the United neighborsrelative to a fight in driven by Miss Nellie LaDick.
elberg,respectively. I am working
To provide for the payment
shall receive a
Bee. 3. This ordinance shall take
States survey boat Manitowoc has Jamestown Saturday between Guy school teacher, Wednesday noon as in the 16th century field of Engsalariesof certain city officers for ••'•nr of .11,700.00 per year
county oirricultur been making the annual river sur- Northouse and John Hanschouw the children were returning to
immediateeffect
lish history in particular on the the year A.D. 1029.
__ a beautiful roount- rey at Saugatuck. He asks all The story was a complicated one school. Miss La Dick took the girl to
ERNEST C. BROOKS.
legal institutions of Henry VIII. )
The city of Holland ordains:
•t the Ottawa County
_ serious charges bcing
_ made the hospital where ft was found shall probably do my doctoratedlsMayor
parents to warn their children of ami
Sec. 1. That the city clerk shall
Passed: Bayfi, 1929.
ft trophy of hunting
the great danger of playing in by one of the parties. Several wit- that she was slightlyinjured and aerUUon on some phase of the receive a salary of $3,200.00 per
Besses were examined today.
»d: May 7, 1929.
The dty engineer shall receive a Approved
was returned to her home. No problem-likelythe Court of the
Hftiy Coumyer, mother of boats in the path of any steamer
,r
Attest:
•alary of $3,600.00per year.
blame
is attached to the driver, for Augmentations. I Khali remain in
Cournyer, principal of plying up or down the river.
May day was heralded at Wash
The Assessor shall receive a sal- The buUdtof inspector shall rtOSCAR PETERSON.
those who saw the accidentsay the Michigan another year upon my
hi|h school, died at her
ary of $1,800.00per year.
The Grand Haven Elks Band is inton school Holland by May flower girl walked in front of the car.
Oty Clerk.
C*J* ••ter of $500.00 per year.
return from abroad.
- » FVrryaburf today. She
baskets
in
nearly
every
room.
(It
The city treasurer shall receive
being reorganised under the direcSec. 2. That the salariesof the HC. May 9, 1988.
waa 88 yean old.
"Authorship
of the Fourth Goswas
a
revival
of
the
quaint
custom
tion of C. Chestag who has rethe Grand Haven chamber of cently come here. As he is an ex- of hanging a basket of flowers on pel,’’by Rev. John Meengs, TNi.D.,
ibors or near one’s door on and "Some Problems in the Para,
directors has chosen perienced bandmaster,the local a neighb
Day.) The kindergarten blea of Jesus," by Prof. Willard
----- as follows: Wm. Con- gioup is considered fortunate in May
Robinson. Ph.P.
John S. Lowe, J. Wesley Lee, securing the service of one who has basketsi were filled with waxed
The following . new members
Kooiman and Lawrence been successful with musical or- sweet peas made by the children.
Mrs. A. H. Landwehr furnished were taken in by the Holland Ex,
. aviation committee, and ganisation*.
beautiful flowers for each Httle change club at their meeting
McCiea, James W. Oakes,
B. F. Gate*, age 94, ia one of basket in the 3-1 $rade. It was q Wednesday: Charles Gross, secreF. X. Mason, F. C. Boet, Peter
VaaiyUn and Hugh LilUe on the Allegan county’s oldest residents. merry sight, at dismissal to see tary nf the Chamber of Commerce,
He celebratedthat birthday anni- eaeh child carefully carrying a May Rev. H. Van Dyke of the Fourth
Mustrial committee.
versary recently. His niece, Mrs. basket home from Hollands new Reformed Church and I .ester EsFin, Saturday, ran through the
John B. nline, in whose home he Washingtonschool.
senburg of the Eisenburg Lumber
attk and roof of a house belonging lives in Hopkins, entertained with
company.
to Richard Bolt, Grand Haven, an<
The work of tearing down the
a party ftk him in her home in
An applicationfor permission to
attacked one wall. The furniture
old Van Dreyer'srestaurant on
which a cake, simply covered with
was ruined by water, loss is estl- 94 candles, figured.
West 8th street is progressing fast marry has been received by the
mated at $2,04K).
and the structure will be raxed county clerk from Peter Hammond,
22, Holland, and Edna Turk, 18,
W. T. Robling,superintendentof I The library board in its annus! within a short time.
Holland.
report
to the councilshowed a toMrs.
Lars
Solosth
of
Grand
Rapthe Mead Johnson A Co. of this
Marring** licenses in Ottawa
tal
circulation
of
57,187
books
and
ids was in Holland yesterdayto
dty, has resigned to become n
wal superintendentof the Thomn- magasinesfor home use, equal to make arrangements to open her county have been issued to Bert
Walcott, 36, Zeeland, and Jennie
aon Malted Milk Co.
totaTnumberof *ntg[«temf
cottage on the lake front north of
M‘
Zeeland.
The Consumers Power Company era was 4,536. The evening attend the Gets
Mileatone, Hope collegestuhaa purchased the private line ance in the reading rooms was 10,- ^The drinking fountainsin the
businesadistrict were put in opera. n} * yearbook, will be Issued
•tojj^the lake shore «outh
059. The largest daily circulation tion yesterday for the summer.
Monday. Raymond Steketee ,
waa 554. Total number of borrowHolland is the editor.
The
annual
Junior
high
clas
Hr. and Mrs. Marion Buttle* *rs’ cards issued in the year was
oparty of Holland high school will
formerly of Macatawa,have move<i 822.
HIGH
SCHOOL
PUPILS
GET
be held tonight in the Literary cluh
to their new home at Central Park.
TYPEWRITING AWARDS
Four
months
time
has
been
al
building.
Mn Buttles was a former coast
guard at the Macatawa station. His lowed the Grand Haven construe
The choir of Bethel Reformed
Remington
meaner is being filled by Georg. tion crew for completion of oper church will render,speeial music
GenevieveTer Haar, 42 words
•lions on tte North pier of Hoi Sunday evening appropriatefor
Waadel of Holland.
per minute. Silver Pin.
and harbor. The present wooden
The fish tug "Bertha G." of structure will be replaced by con- Mothers’ Day. John Vandersluis is
Gladys Borgman, 33 words per
the director.
Grand Haven has been fishing out
minute, Certificate.
crete for a distance of 1,600 feet
The program to In* given at Lawrence Rasters, 80 words per
•f the Holiand harbor. She is The South pier will not be rebuilt
•wnad and operated by Captain Ver at this time.
Christian high school under the minute,
Hvlle of Grand Haven.
auspices of the Women's MissionAusta Schoonard, 30 -words \i4t
Saugatuck High school alumni ary society of the Fourteenth minute, Certificate.
The beautifying of the home leld
dd their
thei annoal
auai bi
business meeting street church will begin at 7:45 toMorris Collins, 30 words per minlaid with shrubs, trees and flowers
Wednesday evening and elected the night. Tickets will be sold at the ute, Certificate.
adds not only to the comfort and
are cordially invited to the opening of
visitors
following officers: President,Mrs. door.
Myrtle Green, 48 words per minPleasure of the home but to the
Lemuel R. Brady; vice president,
ute,
Certificate.
dollar value as well Trees and
The annual caucus will be held
claim to be the most
and beautiful sales
serMrs. H. W. Walker; secretory, Mrs.
Margaret Wiegerink,40 words
•hrths are investments that do not
this afternoon at 2:00 at the high
p£?toh;
treasurer, Fred
per
minute,
Silver
Pin.
school. About 30 aldermenwill be
depredate as tone goes on but tnvice garage
building erected
Metzger. The roll of the alumni named from the seven wards and
Smith
Look ®ver P*W premises now numbers 365.
Julia Aalderink, 32 words per
two candidates for each of the
and see where a bit of shrubbery
solely for the benefit of
Brothers
A bill to provide for a prelimi major offices.
minute, Certificate.
will grins a touch of loveliness.
nary survey of Grand Haven har
Gladys Borgman, 31 words per
car
place ideajly situated for the convenience
The Erutha Rebeka lodge will
A company is organising to pubbor for the purpose of building
minute, Certificate.
Jtob again the Old Cap Collier and
hold a regular meeting Friday eveUnderwood
of its customers.
lightning efiect installed
Wamood Wck type of weeklies at suitable breakwaters was intro- ning. There will be initiation and
duced in the Senate Thursday by all members are urged to be presEdith Arnold, 35 words per min10 cents. If done in a modem manute, Certificate.
Senator Arthur Vandenberg,Re- ent.
be hard to duplicate or better at any price.
ner it it believed they will find a
publican.
Myrtle
Green,
46
words
per
minmmtct but
uui they
ui
big tale,
will not In an
Mrs. A. Reeverts and Mrs. G. H.
The Hope junior-seniorbanquet, Dubhink have returned from a ute, Bronie Pin.
em producing a
-------e.
Lindbergh
the
- o
large variety of both lines or cars will be displayed
eet glamorously fictioned1heroes which for years marked one of the three-weeks’trip to Kentucky.
(THE
NEWS
leading
social
events
near
the
dose
about to exciting as a water
Mrs.
S. A. Leath will open the
will be a delight to anyone,
anticipating
m exhibit.— Grand Rapidsi Press. of the school year in June, has
STANDS CORRECTED
I-akesHeInn at Jenison Park on
been canceled by the juniors. The
Mr. and Mrs. James Wark, who
May 12 for the season.
car or a driver of our models.
Mr. B. Mulder,
are lived at Douglas 47 years, reasons advanced are that the banThe well known WolverineFour
naaved yesterday to Allegan. Mr.
of Grand Rapid* will sing at the Editor Holland City News.
Dear sir:
Warit, who recently celebratedhis
Ml mcWj huqwu, the expen* evening service of Trinity Church In the May 2 issue of the Holland
rth birthday, waa for many
next
Sunday
evening.
of which is as much as the average
City News is an article entitled
interested in the Douglas
student can afford.
Hone college will observe Arbor Wiiat Makes Our Septic Plant So
j*.
t factory, which burned two
Allegan believes it holds the rec- day Friday with special exercises. Odorous!”
"tosaj^HiMrili now devote him
ord for any town of its tiie in Members of the class will don
In the articlereference is made
gowns for the first time. The sen- to an odor committee.They 'were
Three teams are engaged in Michigan in announcingthe first ors will plant their class tree.
stated to have “called in’’ Dr. Mohl^ dtootom the Oval at Grand Haven. talking and sound picture to begin
The Zeeland High School base- man of Chicago. Further on in the
Monday The Regent theatre has
! qwurtity of sand haa blown
installed necessary equipment, and ball team won its nrst gam<- of the article Dr. Mohlman was said to
• Oral this season, covering
makes announcement this week. season when it defeated Saugatuck have been stumped by our probth end to a depth of several
13 to 7. The contest was f>-6 tie lems.
Phe beach haa been badly The chain of three theatresin Hol- tie until the eighth when Saugatuck
land, South Haven and Allegan,
1 would like to make exceptions
there this winter and with
managed by Mr. Cariey, Mr. Le- secured a one run lead. Zeeland to these statements.
>• *•>«»
Dr. Mohlman is Chief Chemist of
verenx and Mr. Carstens, are each then pounded Gilman for five runs.
installing vitaphone machines. HolThe board of directorsof Coop the SanitaryDistrict of Chicago
*
eounty road commis- “"d already has one In operation.ersville State bank Tuesday ele- and has not been called in to solve
Jton wfll put bright yellow lines South Haven and Allegan had vated miiiaru
Millard L/urnam,
Durham, cannier,
cashier,to
lO any problems for Holland.
Iiuuaiiu.Besides
or-wur'
from the swing bride? on US-16 toeirs installed this week.-Alleganbe presidentof the bank, fillingthei®6 '• not used to being stumped by
to Seventh street on the south side News.
vacancy caused by the unexpected I Prob,®ms m*ny t'®®* *» big as
rad to the diviaion of the road into
last week of Charles P.
P. Lillie,
Lillie. |ou"*
-------------Grand
Rapids
has
an
old lady by death
Ferry aburg an the north side, to
Further, in regard to odors from
the name» of
oi Mrs.
mn.
Sarah
Geeriings pioneer business man here.
Sarah
GaeriSags
ram motorists they must not pull
Nearly 100 chapter Mason? from the Holland Sewage Disposal
who
U
going on her 98th birth•tom of cars is waitday. She was bom on March 12, Ottawa county and Muskegon were Plant: A sewage disposal plant is.
to open and
> to Friesland, Netherlands, on hand at the Grand Haven Ma- of necessity,hardly odorous. Holdose.— Grand Haven Tribune.
where she lived for 87 years. She sonic temple to witness a father land's plant receives much favorApril reports on spring movers became a widow when 36 years old and two sons become Royal Arch able comment from those who visit
the plant and who know sewage
to rad out of Grand Haven show
ami two year* later brought her Masons. The work was exemplified
disposal problems.Its nearness to
to* percentage of those coming in
by
the
local
chapter,
Past
High
mx childrento Holland, Mich. She
the number moving away. married again and had four more Priest Fred Reus presiding. Gott- US31, however, apd Holland’srepuNew remdanto came from the fol- children. Six of her children are lief Briegels and sons, George and tation of scrupulous cleanliness and
>?wteg dries: Holland, Benton still living. She has about 30 grand- 'art received the work. The three sanitationmakes it desirableto get
Barter, Chicago,
..
Grand Rapids, children.
Iriegels have gone throught seven odors down to a minimum. Chlor>rt, Ind., Spring Lake and
degrees of Masonry together.The inating sewage before it enters the
Peter Pluim presented twentyfather explains that this comrade, tanks should help considerably.
five of his Zeeland pupils in a reBe*. Oarence P. Dame of Trin- ctal at his home in Holland on ship has helped to bring his two Holland is at present giving prewys and himself into a closer rela- chlorinationa trial. Trapping and
ity church preached for his former
Monday evening. Palms and baskets tionship.
burning gases is, no doubt, the best
of daffodilsgave the rooms an
solution to the problem. But this
Dorus
Gebbon,
son
of
Gerrit
Gobd,orcb' inviting atmosphere. After the procannot be done as long as there is
Directorsof the Highland Park gram, refreshments were served to bon of Zeeland, seriously injured
foaming in the gas vents. InvestiGrand Haven, have pupils and parents, and a social his right hand when the piece of gations that are still in progress
Wtooriaed Ue expenditure of about time was enloyed. Mr. Pluim will wood he waa running through the
seem to indicate, thus far, that gar9 for playgroundequipment. present another class in a recital saw slipped, causing Gebbon to cdt bage is the cause of foaming at the
Now wont tlte tourist kids have next week when his Holland pupils the first two fingers on his hand. Holland plant
Jun! ;
: *V
Amputation of the fingers at the
will participate—Zeeland Reconi
The garbage, consists mostly of
second joint .was found necessary.
Sheriff Steketee was called to a
Henry Mulder of Holland, who
wastes
of vegetables and fruits.
Hon. G. J. Diekema has returned
totoft to Robinson where a rob- last week figured in an accident
Rarely there is a little mash but
from
a business trip to Detroit.
tory was reported. He visited when his motorcycle struck an auThe Western Social Conference not enough to appreciably affect
jrttoMjtoresnear there on official tomobile, is recovering nicely at
foaming.Dumping of garbage into
i? to meet in the Reformed Church
the local hospital.—Zeeland’ Re- of Coopersvilleat 10 o'clock. Mon- the sewers is a violation of city
ordinances.
Tha register of deeds received cord.
day morning. The following subYours.
86 easements by Park Township Revs. J. Van Peursem and R. J. jects will be presented:
John F. Jellema.
Freperty owners to the Consumers Vanden Berg of Zeeland attended
Chemist, Sewage Disposal Plant
Friday. Power the meeting of the Board of
Superintendentsof Western Semin- . GOSPEL SERVICES AT THE
d°n* thinr‘ ary Tuesday and Wednesday.
WOMAN’S LITERARY
FORMER TEACHER WINS
conrer Central avenue and 10th
EUROPEAN
SCHOLARSHIP
The catfishin May hunts up a
“The Singing Fool" at the Hoi
street. Rev. John Unting will be
hwneh of rotted wood or refuse at land, starring Al Jolsou. is making
Holland Sentinel.—Mr. Walter
toe bottom of the lake and lays
tremendous hit, playing to 'n charge of these servicesSunday.
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship
Richardson, a teacher in the Holeggs there. She stays near crowded houses every night. It is
Subject:“Kept in the Love of land history departmentlast year,
them all the time until the litUe a wonderful performanceand Jol- God.”
is now attending the University of
one* are an inch or more in length son s ‘ Sonny Boy” during a paMisios’ Sizsi 11 to 20. Womsn’o 16 !• 44
11:30 A. M. Sunday School.
Michigan and writes of his plans
thetic turn in the play does not fail
7:30 P. M. Evening Service
their eneDlie8for the future. He says:
Woo Women's Ity to 26^. Stouts' 46 to 52.
Jf*"1 to lUhng in over
the eggs, to bring tears to the eyes of Hoi"A New Cruse of Salt ”
“I have been awarded a Euro•k* ftM U* w.tjr with her &M to land Theatre patrons. The musicThursday evening at 7:30 prayer pean history scholarship, which
A marvelous
SAVING opportuniNow it away. This fish gets its score m connectionwith the "Sing and Bible study hour.
will take me across for the next
ty. Women who ordinarily pay much more ,
ramfrom the whiskers around its mg Fool’ is beautiful.All through
th!
til
of
i
cordially tovited to attend fifteen months. My academic year's
lor a frock .... who
style .... will buy
work will be in England, largely
are heard as a cantillation in the Mterar^6
these, for here is everything that Paria aponword picture that this strong nrnj
continue each in and around Oxford, Cambridge,
son at a sensationally low price! Beautiful
and London. However, I purpose
duction
brings wav.
out.
This
talking Sunf ay *** to® Hme being.
-----jiiis
talking
joologi?l p«rk. The
printed crepe* and chiffons, sheer georgette
picture will be shown for the last
to® P*rt immediately time this Friday night.
crepe*, slenderizingstripea, gay checks, and
to California for an
summery washable crepes.
George
Wright
was
sentenc'd
by
incubator, and if a baby
JusticeCornelius De Keyxer to 60
Specials
feln to® COUIrty jail after a jury
^asooioficalgarden in this coun- had found him guilty of beating his
uy.
wife and non-supportIn addition
to the sentence the judge gave the
Of «** Vniyer- Mn y lectur. upon
•f Chicago gave a most
tof*** 2** toward his family. A jury of
* urete the Holland teach five men were composed^^^^P
of John
- ®*aiung on “Child Ad
Raven. Ben Riemersma,Bert Gold,
1 •nd Remedial Teaching."
Harry Kramer and Lewis Steketee.l
/John R. Mulder of Western Dne man failed ^to appear for serEverythingunder the fashion sun that’s new
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Gorgeous Coats

I

$16.50 $22.50 $35.00

Flat Wall Paint

^

J^off?i,Ury/,cci,pied
at Bethanv church, Grand
Rev. William Wolvius of

***** ^*'8®

all serv-

Grand Haven returned
tor the summer from Flordia just
heavy storm through
the South. He was held up twice

Fourth chareh. Prof. S. C.
of Western Theological
™
near Louieofficiated at Bethel Ref
”e "to k at his home on
Grand Rapids, Sunday.
StrawberryPoint this season.
Wm. Mauelink is cetebratA!#>£tocular“^nt occurred
' of Ms being the paaIT" tof Shell gas staA venue Chrstian Retion toward Holland at Grand
Haven when two motorists who
were badly under the influenceof
iqtwr slammed into a post so haid

.h*1

,

the
Street church,
* m. It api has been
for
80 families have

MP

™t.°Knse/'fthem went through the
windshield.He seemed in no wayhurt aside from the sudden jolt and
the driver was too sodden to take
much account of the affair. By•tonders said the men were driving
at a furious rate. They were ar-

reat?l^

to® "uto P<to™ and were
Justice C. E. Burr,

aligned before

his comipam
costs of

6.1C

yron
fined

mend

in line, fabric,

color! Coats that com-

themselves to the thrifty bjuysr a* ran

values .... confident they will be
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Per Gillon

J. Hiler of
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juniors,women and larger

Save on

„
Sports

Guaranteed House Paint
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a

squirrel,

Size* for

mif

women.

Clever

EaseaUe or

Silk Frock

$10

A breath-taking variety! Pastel colored silk dress with ihort coet— a kasha coat over a silk blouse or
coat and • silk drees? Innumerable (httsmaktr touches— -tiee, scarfs, stitching*, emblem*’

Per Gal. $3.20
Floor Paint $2.85
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Two wayward Grand Haven
were caught by the sheriffs dal
ment via the radio.
Chief Anthony Plppel ef
Haven at his lunch Satu
startledas he heard the
nouace “Grand Haven." He ,

His quite a coincidencethat two
yaan in succession the Western
TheologicalSeminary graduated
i

•towe?

Classes of 11 students each. Uat
year and this year the number was
the same. The graduating exerdaes
kat year was held at Trinitychurch
and this year the Find Reformed
church was selected.
Wednesday evening marked the
dosing of the school year for 1929
and this class was the 51st one to
go forth from this institution.
The exerciseswere well attended
and one of the features of the
matags program was the presentationof fine Oxford Bibles containing all the side notes and inch
Biblical information as stand ministers of the gospel in food stead
in their future work. Seventeen
bibles were given to seventeen
students, the annual graduating
rift of Mr. and Mrs. C. Doekerel
Grand Rapids.
Dr. John E. Kuisenga, president
of the seminary, was In charge of
the commencement exerdaes.
The program as given follows

below:

Gu Rangi
WHEEL it
NOT* LORAIN

Unltu tkt
hast RED
U

characters as their car was ate
Ing and they had four guns
two revolversand some rauslea
st rumen is.
Mr. Plppel took the matter
with Sheriff Staketre and 1
Steketee and Marvin Den
left for Chicago immadii
returned with Otto .Ml
years old, and Claranw
two Grand Haven high sc
They returned with the

who made

Friday they stide a Buick

from Chariea BiVms of

$

Seminary Chorus

l

D-

0 Thou Great

You’ll like the beautiful

tvxx
type, old-fashion-

Seminary
Protheroe
Address—“The Ministry of the Un-

HOLLAND RESIDENTS HURT DRIVES AUTOMOBILE
INTO POLE TO AVOID
AS CAR CRASHES TRUCK
COLLIDING WITH CAR

SNOW

IN MAY NOT
RECORD BREAKER
IN

Chorus

TX/HYMOVBanoA/-

OTTAWA COUNTY’

Rev. William J. Vankersen, western districtrepresentativeof the
board ef foreign missions of the
Reformed Church in America, suffered cuts about his lips and hands
when he drove his automobile into
a truck near Michigan City. The
rear of the truck crashed through
the windshield. The truck had no
lights. Mrs. Vanksrsen and Mrs.
G. Tysse, occupants of the car, es-

Harman Cook, rural carrier of
Holland, escaped uninsured Thursday afternoon when He drove Us
machine into a telephone pole to
avoid a collision with aa automobile driven by a woman at the ini' iH.rtion of Pine ave. and Seventeenth st, Holland. Cook had completed his trip and was driving his
machine to the postoffice over UScaped uninjured.The
The were re^
i* 31 when the woman driver failed to
turning to H(
Holland from the Chi- heed the stop sign. Cook swung his
car around, missed the other car by
cago Synod at South Holland.
inches and crashed Into the pol.breaking it near the btt*e and
SOME LIMITED, SOME
UNLIMITED PARKING cracking it in the middle. A fire
hydrant was smashed. Cook's auto-

According to Heyer, Ottawa Co.

weather man, the Thursday and

design of Clark Jewel

through Holland to Chkag
they reached Soutn
outfit looked rather ____ _
the police and they were
In question. It appears they i
in Chicago on Saturday at 8
in the morning.
Upon their return with
sheriff and deputy they it
they reached Pigeon Creek atj
Olive that they had thrown
the old shot guns in tha
The sheriff stopped his
the boys wade in and
they did and today
arms an
and the rest of
Is found
nd In the office of the
I

ProcessionalHymn 450
Song— "The Builder" Cadmaa

Song— “Guide me,
Jehovah"

i

C

Haven.
Apparently they took

Organ—

Prayer—

full

Thursday they broke into a $
of R. Bethke of Robinson and
four shot guns, a revolverand
two license plates taken from
parked near a achooi in Rob
where a meeting was being

PROGRAM

Scripture and
Pres. Edward D. Dimnent, LL.
Hope College

VV

I

Gradaafiag Birniw* Held Wednee-

has

that

Found Via

PRESENTAtIoNOF BIBLES TO
GRADUATES 18 ANNUAL

MEW home

a

Two Wayward
Ottawa Boys

Mother

Graduates Ite

<

m

Mr. Marion Pennings, of the Claae
Song— “Ye Watchers and Ye Holy Friday snowstorm in Michigan—
ed stove into the atwith but very little in this county—
GasRanges, with their
tractive kitchen of
(17th Century German Melody) is not a record breaker.
gracefully rounded comers
Snow has been seen, he asm,
Otto Hepner la a Junior Ja
Seminary Chorus
every year in May since 1911. On
Certainly the
High School and Clarence
Address— “The Glory of the Chrisrolled
cleverly
May 9. 1928, 4J inches fell. The
a Sophomore. Thoy havo _
tian Ministry"
pride of the
latest fall was May 27, 1909. There
concealed manifold does not
nor troubles in achooi. One
The Rev. T. W. Muilenburg
has been no June snow since 1890,
boys lives across from
PresidentBoard of Superintendents
housewife— deserves the best
interfere with valve adjustaccording to the bereau.
Brrms dividing his time
Song— “Out of the Depths"
Thursday the high temperature
cookery equipment, a Clark
an unde and a gramimoL
Seminary Chorus
broiler
was 44 degrees, lowering to 88. FriHepner boy lives with his
< Protheroe
day it was 85.
doors have no catches
One of the gum* may
Presentationof
Snow fell heavy in practically’
Rlnold Bethke. said ti
Bibles from Mr. and Mrs. Dosker
Selfall hinges are concealed.
every county but Ottawa, but scores
although there are save
ProfessorialCertificates
regulating Oven.
of autos passing through Holland
ed missing about town.
Award of Fellowship—
Be sure to see them soon.
The hour parking on River and mobile was badly damaged. The
from north and south were covwoman
driver took full rc.*ponMbUDoxology—
Eighth street la now in vogue as
ered white with snow.
Itv for the accident,the firet in HAMILTON MAN BUYS PENNBenediction—
C.
P,
Milham
reported
today far as local citisens are concerned. which Cook has figured since he
This year and last year the
VILLK SMITHY
Police
are
agum
using
the
blue
Western Theological Seminary there was little or no damage to pencil on the front wheels checking drove a ear.
crops in this county on account of
Alex Blenc~ of Kami
graduatedthe two largest e‘
the continued wet and cold weather. on those who overstay the limit.
gan has puchami the
in its history, seventeen each yoar,
Strangers
who
come
to
Holland
to
What damage was done (occurred
Ing busfetths fonuorivj
thirty-fourministers of the gMpd.
Just after the heavy fall of snow shop are given unlimited parking
Sheriff Guy Tend of I
in two years, which is a remarkfollowedby a warm period in privilegesand possibly a wooden
Mr. Blenc will open for
able showing.
shoe
Muvenir,
besides
asking
them
5808
March. The winter wheat was dam215 River
once devoting throe days a wc
The class roll follows' bdow:
to
come
again
and
park
longar,
aged considerablyat that time.
the shop in rennville and In
CUSS ROLL
is
Not in 10 years, he continued, Grand Haven also started its parkdays in Hamilton. Mr. Bleae
Nicholas H. A. Bruinix, Newark,
has the clover showed such a fine ing regulation of one hour this
FennvUle on Wednesday in
N.Y., A. B, Calvin College, 1926.
week.
EXTRA DREDGE SENT HERE; pany with SheriffTeed.
Herman E. Dirks, Meservey, Iowa, stand. The weather has been just
NOT NEEDED IN GRAND
right for perfect growing condiA. B. Central College,1921.
HOLLAND EVENING SENTINEL
RIVER WHEN FLOOD
tions.
GRAND HAVEN TO GIT
J. Edward Engelsman, Randolph,
COMES
MOVES
TO
NEW
HOME
Wia., A. B. Central College,1925.
SUNDAY SCHOOL BODY
TWO NEW SCHOOL
Xlarence A. Hesselink, Owthu
Grand River
The Holland Evening
ning Sentinel,
been on •
BUILDINGS
VOTED
IN
Whu, A. B. Hope College, 1926.
The Ottawa County
. HOLLAND DISTRICTS between Saturday and Monday, ramipan for a good many weeks, School convention, schedulod
Franklin John Hinkamp, Waupun,
moved to their new home recently andI with the government reading
Wia., A. B. Hope College,1926.
m<*et Oct. 2, will be held in
three feet above the normal, the
Two new schools in this vicinity built on West Eighth street.
Delbert Lee Kenney, Kalamaxoo,
Haven, according to Geo. 8d
It was a well thought-out plan highest record in Grand Haven in
will be built shortly. A building
A. B. Hope CoUen, 1926.
of Holland, the president Thp;
of
moving
between
one
issue
and
many
years,
there
is
no
use
talking
committee of seven has been named
time in five yean tha eoadavo has
George Theodore Kots, Fulton, 111.,
to lay plana for a new building on another of the local daily without about water shorten for shipping. gatheredtiwra. This action was
A. B. Hope College, 1923.
The water topped the lower pier
ighth st,
it, in Holland town- interfering with the prompt sertaken Wednesday night at a meetBarnard Loben, Coopt rsville,A. B. East Eighth
ship. The present
present buildingwas vice to its readers.The newspaper wail and piles in the river which ing of the officers of the local f
Hope College, 1926.
was
issued
Saturday
noon
in
the
have
been
watched
by
the
state
pobuilt five years ago, but
day School Gub at the First
Alvin J. Neevil,Waupun, Wis., A.
too small for the needs of the com- old buildingfor the last time. lice ai a gauge of the rising water
formed Church. It was also
B. Hope College, 1926.
munity. The Federal Manufactur-Large presses and linotypes were were covered this morning.
to hold a public rally Sunday, June
Frederick H. (Hert, Holland, A. B.
The U. S. dredge, Saginaw, 30,
ing company has since extended a taken down in the old building,
the Sunday preceding July 4tb,
Hope College, 1926.
transported
and
reset
in
the
new
scheduled for work at Bass River,
Marion Pennlnfs, Orange City, la., plant out that way and severalnew building in time for Monday's has been sent to Holland, where to which the churches of the city
families have moved there.
will be asked to join.
A. B. Hope College, 1926.
she will assist in the government
The Harringtonschool district, issue.
John Frieling Schortinghuis,MlaThe
Holland
Evening
Sentinel
improvements
at
the
harbor
as
the
Virginia Park, has also approved
No owner of a New Pontiac Big Six hesitates to pit his
nd^Fla., A. B. Central College,
was founded S3 years ago and a high water makes work up Grand THIS MONTH SPONGEa $7,000 bond iasue to build an adUKE MUSHROOMS
rear ago January waa purchased River annecessary.
Pontiac against any other low-pricedcar on the road
dition to ita school. One room of
The Sponm-likemushroom, the
Onno J. Snutier,Doon, Iowa, A. B.
by
the
present
owners,
with
It’i
a*n
ill
wind
that
biowa
no
one
the building cares for 56 pupils ami
for power, speed and pick-up. It is only natural that
Central College, 1928.
Charles A. French, a newspaper any good, said R. C. Yeomens, of morsel which many people an fond
Aaron J. Ungersma, LaFayette, the other for 48 both in excess of man with years of experience, as the Construction Materials Co^ for of, may be found this month in
this should be so. For mechanically, as in appearance, the
state regulations. The building
damp places and in shady lowlands,
Ind., A. B. Hope College, 1926.
the able head.
this high water has been a godwas erected only last fall, and was
Norman
E.
Vander
Hart,
Holland,
The Holland City News congratu- tend to us and the developments but look out, the wrong kind will
Pontiac Big Six has the characteristics of a big
•
then thought large enough for the
A. B. Hope College, 1926.
lates the Holland Evening Sentinel which have been going on since the call for a doctor and
Ralph Van der Pol. Boyden, Iowa, needs of the district.
on this concrete evidenceof its sub- new expansionprogram was put pump and possibly the
Our special demonstration will show you how Pontiac owners
A. R Central College.1926.
stantial progress and wishes for its into effect in February.
Anthony G. Van Znnto, Pella, Iowa, WOMAN HELD IN OTTAWA
management a continuationof such
step out in performance us readily as they step up in quality
AFTER RAID AND SEIZURE progress, so fullv deserved by an Due to the curtailmentof the naA. B. Centra] Collefi,1925.
tional burget the dredging promand style. Let us prove that yOu can enjoy big car advantages
enterprising and public spirited ised for the Grand River was not
The Board of Superintendents of
Sheriffs of Ottawa and Allegan
newspaper in this, or any other put into effect.The Construction
the local seminarymet in annual
without paying a big cur price.
counties joined forces last night in city.
session at Semelinkhall, the fore
Sunday,
13th
Materials Co. asked permission of
a raid on the home of Henry Van
part of the week to receive applicaPriSfe $74i la MM./. ». fc. fan liar, Stirhifn, plus 4*Urery charges. Mnmperi, springeaaars and Laaejay
sdging
the governmentto do the dredgi
Kempen,
Just over the Allegan line. CITY MAKES ANNUAL
tions for admission to the school
shark ehearhersregularequipment el slight estra reel. General Meiers Tim* feymeni flan eeaUahle aS
this year which was to b# ehlarged
A quantity of home brew was , APPOINTMENTS. BQ0CH
for next school year.
minimum rale.
to the government account, This
found
and
a
drill, which officers
IS ALSO ELECTED was not done and had it not been
The board consistsof 80 memdeclare was stolen from the Holbers, representingfive synods.
for the high water, work and
Consider tbs deliveredprice as well as the list price when comparingautomobile -nhm
At a special meeting Mionday evePresent officers are: President, land-St. Louis Sugar company in
shipmentsfrom the Grand Haven
1927.
ning
the
city
council
appointed
the
•
. Oakland -fan Uac deliveredprices include onlv reason able charge* for ddharjr and
Rev. T. W. Muilenburg, South Hoi, Mr. and Mrs. Van Kempeir were following city officers and boards: plant would have been curtailed.
land, I1L, vice president.Rev. John
financing.
The new loading, grading and
arrested,and he was later released City attorney, Charles H. McVanPeursem,Zeeland; stated clerk,
under
$500
bond
to appear in Sejv Bride; mayor pro-tem, Frank washing machinerywhich is being
Rev. Gefrit J. Hekhuis, Grandville.
erected by the company in Basa
The final examinations have been temixsr. Officers are considering Brieve; dty engineer, Jacob Zui- River has not been completed but
what
to do with Mrs. Van Kempen, dema; health officer, Dr. William
held and the seventeen were found
who eonfesesd she threw the drill Westrate; dty inspectorand direc- thfc tunnel at Ferrysburgis done
eligible to graduate.
and improvementshave keen comThe local seminary, although into the river shortiyafter officers tor of poor, Henry S. Bosch; library pleted on the grading machinery
found
it
board,
Henry
Geerlings;
park
and
G. H. Koolker, 1*1 R 8th, Holland, Mich. Phone *551
constantly in need of funds, have
at Ferrysburg, which will do the
cemetery board, Benjamin Brower;
made wonderful atrides in spite of
work until the Bass River expanHUDSONVILLE
SENIORS
harbor
board,
0.
J.
Diekema,
A.
H.
many handicaps, especially in a
sion, several miles upstream, is
SNEAK
AWAY
AND
SEE
Undwehr
and
A.
J. Johnson ; health
rapidly growing institution. Many
completed.
SIGHTS
IN
LANSING
board,
Dr.
R.
H.
Nichols;
board
of
yean ago it began with no buildappeals, R. W. Everett: hospital
ings, no endowment,no library and
Wednesday was selectedby the board, Isaac Kouw; building in- OFFERS TANNERY Sirfl
but one professor.
AS CITY PLAYGROUND
Today it hat buildingsand senior class of Hudsonville High spector Cornelius Blom: - playschool for “sneak day." The bell ground commission,Sprig* TV
grounds valued at 6184,000, a liWhen citisens complained to (he
rang as usual, but not a senior Roller, H. Vanderschel and An
Lndrew
brary worth 680,000, an endowment
common council that tha old tan
showed
up.
It soems that after Hyma,
of $200,000, six full-time profesnery site is a nuisance and a breedobtaining Miss Dorothy MeEachsors and additionallectures on theron, daughter of Fred r. McEach- SAM ZWBMBR MAKES APPEAL ing place for mosquitoes and deological subjects. Last year a new
manded that it be cleaned up, 8. L.
ron, representative
in the state legFOR BOOKS FOR MISSION
dormitory was erected.
Hendrie, the owner, retaliatedby
islature, and Mrs. Jake De Weerd,
Twenty-sevenstudents of WestRev. Samuel M. Zwemer, who is agreeing to clean np the grounds
Mr. McEachron’s niece, as chapern Theological seminary will be
erons, they motored to Lansing, on specialfurlough m this country and l«t the city use it as a playsent out thli year on summer apwhere they were taken under from Cairo. Egypt, is making a ground, provided it be exempt from
m n lai Im* ^ I
pomtiMHi
Fred's wing and shown the sights general appeal for hooka which are taxation while It Is so used.
AH who wished to do summer of the capital city. Fred introduced badly needed in the theological semwork gpt the chance and three or
inary libraray of the Evangelical BORCULO GIRL HURT
them to the house in
Kooiker of the local Pontiac Sales. part of April.
four requests for students could
IN BICYCLE CRASH
church in Egypt. Books on missions
When planned less than three A large tract of land was pur- pot be filled. This it an unusual then to Gov. Green,
in Africa and Asia, biographies of
tratod every nook of the
'*
years ago, the new structure was chased on the outskirtsof the city,
While returning home from
then motored to East Lansing and missionariea,conservative and conlaid out on a production scale that and constructioncrews worked* day
structivebooks on the new testa school Thursday, Jeannette Mappevisited Michigan State college.
ment and the presentation of the link of Borculo was struck by a
was regarded ample for years to and night to erect and equip the Harry
j? V
Christian
mes^are to Moslems nte hlerrie as the rider was trying to
HALF-MILLION NEW SIXES come, yet during the past few new. Pontiac factory.*A» a result, Harmelfak, Sibley, la.; HaroW Lawn, Mich.; T. Cramer, speda! needed. “If
you can spare two or dodge an automobilf. The girl
months
every
operating
division
BUILT IN FORTY
1927 saw the huge plant thrown Hesselink, South Haven; Martin work, Woman’s board, domestic three books from your library for stepped into the path of the oncomhas been running at peak capacHoekaema, North Blendon: John missions; E. De Witt, South Bar- our seminary in Cairo, " says Zwe ing vehicleand was thrown to the
1
into production. It represented the
H. Keuning, Killduff, la.; G. Ber- nard; C. Denekas, Dunningville;N. men. "kindly mail them to Rev, C.
impact rendering her
largest single industrial contract nnrd Muyskens, Timber Uke, 8.D.;
Gosaelink,Winnebago. uX.: R. Ja- C. Arams. Americsn mission, taiAn examination,bowthe autoA vivid j
awarded the previous year in the
ter, Antelope Vafhty. Marietta,
showed there were no series*
to
United States, and was the largest
Minn.; P. Koenen, Weston, Amo
•
With new cars of the Poptiac automotive project ever completed p.^ Nelson Van Realte, Ottawa; herst, S. D.; P. Koopaum, Carr.l
Mr. and Mrs. Albert -Scholten
Big Six series rolling off three as- at one time,
Muskegon; W. G. Meat, Grant; M. were the gurat of Dr. and Mrs. Z.
The Misses Ruth Geerlings and
sembly lines at the rate^ofUOO^or
ft \( m W«f ItmTimM u
tub FKa » — —
J |n
Holland local distributorof the
_________
Moget, Haarlem;
G. Mnyskens,Os- Veldhui* of Detroit.
| la-; P. Van Es, Lebanon,
Miss Claire Klomparensand Miss East
Elina Kleaver of the Du Me*' Helen Bosnian and
8.D. store are in Chicago on business, son, who gra students at M S-C.
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the necessary papers to
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the deal.
ie matter wai broaght up by
Commit tea on Streets ^ind Sllain honor
Jonkman Telattre to the prethe occauion being her 77th birth walks to whom was referred
matter of grading 26th St. and put sent 4 inch water mains being I
dey. Those present were:
ting in waUr and MW«r, between in 10th street so that they could be
connected up with Black Lake and
Central Ave. and Lawndale
this water used for sprinkling the
that
e City boulevards and parks along 10th
be graded and I t the
nd Mr»
.....
rs. John Sternberg, Jr
to prepare St Thera was considerable dinuisEngineer be instructedto
family, Mr. and Mrs. Neal "
r plana, spedfleationa glon relative to the advisabilityof
the
necessary
MMl .tally. Mr. and
and estimate of cost, and that said such a planjinco some of the AiderCiroenhof. Mr. and Mrs.
improvementhe defrayed b^spec- men felt It nifht be dangerous
Grornhofand family,
Mr. and
y. nr.
from a health standpoint-Mr.
Ben Groenhof and family, Mr. tnd ial assessment against the si
Champion, Supt of the B P.

A hirthdav
home of Henry
-m
Blendon tat

irrivu.

psaEaffi

the

comes

to

Used Lumber, Doors,
Plate Glass

HOliAND AUTO PARTS CO.

W

Mrs. Bert Holitcgt and famly,
being present waa asked to exMr. and Mrs. Dorris Van Singel.
Committeeon Sewer*, Drains and press his view of the mstter. The
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klinger and
ipt stated that in
In his opinion he
Water Courses to whom was re-,Supt
family. A three-course luncheon
furred the petition to construct a could see very little danger, in
was
\
sewer In 26th‘ St between Central fact not nearly as much danger pa
Ave and Lawndale Court reported aHowiig^peopW to go bathing in
Mia* Helen Shaw entertained recommendingthat said patit
ititlon be
No action taken.
several of her friends tat week granted and the Board of Public
Wednesday evening ifith a May .day Works Instructed to prepare the
Adjoumei
Oaear Peteraon, City Clerk
buffet upper. Prises were won necessary plans, speciflcaflons and
by Lois Kettel and Thelma Duhr estimate of cost.
cc
kolT. Doris Van Unte waa chosen
Adopted.
IMPROVEDDNIFOKNINTUNATIOIIAI
May queen. There were 20 guects. Committee on Sidewalks to whom
waa referred the petition for the
The band of the City Rcaoue Mis- construction of sidewalkson the
West side of Washington Ave. besion surprised Earl Working Fri
day night when they gatheredin fw.'.-n 20th and 1st Streets reported having Investigatedthe matfront of his new place of business
on Washington avenue tad gave ter and recommendedthat said petihim a serenade.Mr. Working has tion be denied.
By Rtv. P. B. FkswaUr, D. D.
opened a new barber shop there. I Adopted.
0NM. Mm*
•/ Citafv
Reporta
of
Select
Committees
He is the leader of the band and
»»». WMlara p«w*p*t»r OaiM
Hon G. J. Diekema appeared in
the serenade was a token of apperson in behalf of the Goodrich
preciation on their part
Transit Co. and requested the
Lauon for May 12
Council to extend the Boulevard
A farewell party
irty was
wai given by Lighting System two blocks farther
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Arens in west ew 8th St. than had been con- THI IARLY MINISTRY OP JIRhonor of their cousin, Gerrit Arens, templated, namely from Pino Ave.
EM AH
at tKe home of hit parents, Friday to Washington Boulevard.
LK8S0N TEXT— -Jeremiah 1:1-11;
evening. Mr. Arena waa presented Referred to Special Lighting
with a smoking cabinet ai a token Committee.
OOl&EN TEXT— We maat obey
of farewell. 'Re was married on Com ra unicat ions from Bearda and
God rather than man.
May 8th and will make his future
aty Officers
PBIMART TOPIC— Doiaf Hard
home at Beaverdam.Those pre- The claims approved by the Hoe- ThlOgl for God.
sent were :Mr. sd Mrs. Foster Mack pital Board in the sum of
JUNIOR TOPIC — Doing Hard
ox $3842.10;
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John Board of Park and Cemetery True- Thlnge for God. »
intermediate and sen or.
Atman, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wol tees— $2197.85.Board of Police and
bert, Mr. end Mrs. C. M. Frehouse Fire Comma.— 12229.61;Board Pub- TOPIC — Taking a Stand for God.
TODNO PEOPLE AND ADULT
and son, Mr. and Mrs Edward Plas
(*—$8266.65,
TOPIC — Fidelity In tha Fac» of
man and 3 children,Mr. andMra. certified to the Common Council for DlAculUaa.
Harm Arens, MV. and Mrs. HenVy payment. (Said claims on file in
Van Ix>pik, Dick De Wit Mr. and Clerk’soffice for publk inspection). I. Jeremiah’sCall (1:1-10).
Mrs. Harry Alderink and children,
1. It was prenatal (w. 4, 1).
Allowed and vouchers ordered isMr. and Mra. John Van Wieren, Sr., sued.
Before Jeremiah was born Ood
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Wieren, Jr.,
Board Publk Works reported the ordained him a prophet unto the
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118 East 6th St.

served. .

selecting

lumber for your new

home, you need not even
think about it— just tell us

what you would like and

Oppuite Of Suri-PVe

up to us.

The

2

We

will guarantee

isfaction

you

LESSON

sat-

Latest in Transportation “Service"

Oik, Walnut, Pine,

FOR
our

etc.,

we have

uing lproject
that building

Lumber.

It is all

all

kinds

for

your every need.

Cf* '

you have in mind — consider

hard, seasoned, and free

from

knot-

holes. Ideal for your purposes. We make no charge for
delivery within the vicinity of our yards. Come in and see

Holland Phone

2623

Office Cor. Pine & 8th

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN

BROS., Operators

i

Bolhuis Lumber

& Mfg. Co.

BOLHUIS QUALITY MILLWORK
Phone 5821

FOR SALE
A 90 Acre Farm in Fillmore
Township or may consider
a trade for

I

!

ft

our kitchen furniture.

our Motto

TOWNS

)

LUMBER OF QUALITY

KcL

14 lines serving

M4.

with the results.

Bifcri,

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

!UNDAY SCH001

leave the selection

Very Reasonable

moiaggl^

Planning

When

r

and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Edward collection of $20,766.86;City
nations.
ity Treas.
Tn
Arens and children, Mr. and Mrs. B.
2. His diffidence (v. 6).
$866844.
J. Sternberg, MV. and Mrt. George
This seems to have grown out
Accepted and Treat, ordered
Walker, George Cook. Mr. and Mrs. charged with the amounts.
of his youth and Inexperience.
8 His hesitancy overcome (w:
John Arens. Miss Alida Arens, Miss
Board Public Works reported that
Hattie Arens Miss Gertrude At- at a meeting held April 29. 1929, the 7, 8).
God graciously appeared unto
man. Gerrit Ramaker and Gerrit •plans and estimate of coet of on
THREE COUPLES IN '
Arens.
8 inch vitrified pipe sewer in 26th him uud made clear that be should
HOLLAND WILL MARK
St bet Wash and Van Raalta Aves., (1) Go where sent. (2) Speak o>
WEDDINGS LONG PAST The gym class put on for the and another sewer in 24th St. be- commanded. (3) Be unafraid of
their face*. The tenant of God
Professional and Business women tween Wash and VanRaelte Aves.
Grand Rapids Press— Three Hoi will be continuedthrough May. were approved and ordered certified Is called upon to face atroog cnemlea. (4) Be assured of the divine
lard couples will figure in wedding
The class is doing fine work and to the Council with the request for presence.
anniversariesthis month. The anniauthority
to
advertise
for
bids.
now numbers 38 active members.
4 The divine message given (v.
versaries occur within a week of
Holland Junior High orcheatra Total estimated cost of the 26th St.
»).
each other and are beyond the
was
give third place
ice In the musk sewer— $2614.17; 24th St. Sewer—
Not merely Urn thought*,but the
golden event.
contest of similar school through- $2377.00.
proper 'words to exprpa the
The sextet consists of Mr. and out the state. The contest was
Filed in Celrk's offkeandClerk
thoughts,were pm Into the proph
Mrs. Hemme Buursma, Mr. and
staged at M. S. C. East Lansing. instructed to give notice that the et’s mouth.
Mrs. A. B. Boimin and Mr. and
B.
P.
W.
will
meet
at
the
Council
Not half bad. Miss Minnie Sm
. 5. Nature of hi* ministry(v. 19)
Mrs. H. Nieuwsma. Five of them
able principal of Junior High school, rooms on Wednesday,June 5, 1929,
It was to be wider than that of
bonr in the Netherlands and
accompanied the orchestra to the 7:30 P. M. to hear objections and prophesying.Six words are given
two couples were married in their
contest Eugene F. fleeter direc- suggestions to said proposed im- as describing thereof. The Hrti
native country.
tor was in charge of the band. Mid- provements.
four are destructiveIn thehr impll
^ Mr. and Mrs. Buursma were mar.
Clerk presented contractand bond
land. the winning school, had a
ration— “root out,” “pull- down."
ried twice in Vriesland.the Netherpercentageof 87.2; Adrian High of K. B. Olson for the paving of ‘•destroy,- and “throw down"; two
lands, 52 years ago. first in the
school, 86.3 and Holland followed streets in the City, with the South
constructive,-build" and “ptat."
town hall on Saturday night and
cm Surety Co. as surety.
closelywith 85.6.
The destructiveprecedes the c<>o
then in the church on
----- l»y ei
Contract accepted and bond ap- structlre.
nmg. They locatedhere in 18$2 and
proved.
II. Jeremiah's Grief (0:1, cf. 6.
have lived in the same house 40
Clerk presented report from the
years.
B. P. W. relative to the condition
unbelief of tlie people mad*COUNCIL
Mr. and Mrs. Nieuwsma were
and difficulties at the Sewage Dis- him feel that his effort* were fruitbom and married in the Netherposal Plant, principallythe foaming less. Seeing *o dearly the awful
lands and located in Michigan in
of the Unk. The Board further re- doon\ which awaited hts people and
Iwl.' Most of their career was
ported that this natter has been nation, and their willful opposition,
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1929
spent on a farm in HudsonviUe.
under investigationfor the last few bo wept sorely.
They located in Holland about 18
The Common Council met in reg- months by their local chemist, Mr.
III. Jeremiah’s ProphecyIn the
years ago. They were married in ular session and was called to order J. F. Jellema,' in connection with Dr.
Temple Court (26:1-24).
1878.
by the Mayor.
II oh man, Cbeif Chemist of the SanL Jeremiah'ssolemn warning to
Present: Mayer Brooks. Aids. itaryDistrkt of Chicago,and his Judah (vv. 1-7).
The Star of Bethlehem chapter Westing. Klies, Woltman, Brieve, asaistants. They have come to the The Lord commanded- him to
held memoral services in honor of Vandenberg,Hyma, McLean, Stef
conclusionthat moat of this foaming •tand In a vonsplcwous place la the
Mrs. James Purdy the oldest mem fens, Jonkman, Postma and Schol* and urodalm the Judgiaatt
U caused by garbage that is being
her of the order who passed away ten and the Clerk. City Attorney
emptied into the dlspoeal system. which was about fa fan upon
recently. Mk-s. Purdy was the old- McBride and City Engineer, ZuidThey further report, as lone as this because of their sins. The object I
est member of the .chapter and ema were also present
foaming continues,it is impossible was to move them to repentance
served three times as matron dur
Devotions were led by Rev. T. W. to cover the vents and collectthe (v. 8). If they would aet repent.
ing the years 1889-1890 and 1896- Davidson.
gases so that they may be burned, God would make the temple as
1898. During the latter year she
Minutes considered read and are which would eliminate the odor.
Shiloh (v. 6). Just as Shiloh wt*
was honored by thegrand chapter, approved.
Referred back to the special com- once the dwellingplace of the Lord
filling the office of grand electa.
Petitions and Accounts
mitee appointed sometime ago to and now fallen Into decay and
O. E. S , of Michigan. She was Gerk presented notice signed by investigatecauses for odor;
abandoned, so would it be with the
honored _by her own chapter as Fred T. Miles. Attoney for the EsCity Engineer reported esti- temple.
matron to initiate first candidates tate of Wm. Eding. deceased, that mate of cost of a storm sewer in
2. Jeremiahon trial (vv. 8-11).
in the present new temple. She
(1) Cause of arrest (v. 8). It
the claim of said Estate against Maple Av. from 19th to 24th- Sts.
felt the need of co-operation in the City of Holland, would now be
and in 24th St East from Maple waa fur (sinfullygpeaklng all that
aiding the new officialsin their dropped since a settlementhad been
the Lord had commanded.
Ave. as— 6299440.
duties. To this end she called a made by the American Railway Ex
(2) -The charge (vv. 8, 9). Thou
Referred to Sewer Committee for
meeting of all past Inatronsin press Co.
•halt surely die. They charged
recommendation.
1922 and organised the past matAccented and filed.
Clerk presentedcommunication him with a capital crime. Accord
rons’ club which is now in distDkk Plaggemars made applka from Board of Health recommend- Ing to this charge his guilt was
ance and divides the burden of the
tion for permission to move build- irig that contract for City Scsv- twofold : a, Pretending to speak for
office.
God. b. Speaking afalort the teming.
eger be awarded to Gerrit
Granted.
Contract awarded to Gerrit ple and the city. Accoidlng to this
The directors of the “horse show”
charge he was guilty of blasContractor A. Postma petitionedKragt
department of the Holland Com- for permissionto place building
Clerk presentedcommunication phemy and sacrilege. The one-wlm
munity Fair have decided to give material on 8th St. during construc- fibm the Board of Police and Fire prophesied without God'* eomimmd
away a pony during the coming tion of a new Walsh Building.
Comm*, recommending that all- waa to be punished by death (Deut
exhibition. This will sure tickle
18:20). Blasphemy was also pan
Granted subject to ordinance.
the youngsters. Of course the Clerk presentedpetitionsigned night parking be prohibited.
Ishahle by death (Lev. 24:10).
Referred to the Mayor.
automobile and other merchandise
by residentsin the vkinity of the Clerk presentedcommunication (3) The princes *lt In Judgment
usually given away will again be
old tannery property on Maple Ave. from the Board of Park and Ceme- (w. 10. 11). Matters of state were
a big feature this coming year, and 8th St. to have said premises tery Trustee* recommending that not entirelyIn the hands of the
priests and elders, hut were In part
Secretary Van de Bunte stated.
cleaned up.
the present sprinkling system
Referred to Health Board and the Boulevard on West 12th St. be controlled by members of the royal
family.
City Inspector.
changed and contract for a new
3. Jeremiah'sdefense (vv, 12-15).
Clerk presented petitionby sev- system be awarded to the Dayton
Thrent* of death did not deter
eral citizens requestingthe Common UndergroundSpkg. Corp at a total
him from preaching,but only iiiudv
Council to provide for the appoint- cost of $440.00.
him repeat his message with deur
ment of a dog warden in the City of
Lost
nr** did tendernes*.
Holland.
Clerk presented Annual Report
(1) Reiterates his divine com
of Pere Marquette Ry. tracks re- of Fire Chief Blom, also Police
mission (v. 12). He plainly told
ported they had made a careful Chief Van Ry, also Library Board them that be was God’s messenger,
investigationand recommended A ccc ted and filed.
mid In opposing him they were op^
that signals be installedAt these
reported that the hearing posing God.'
crossings.
the proposed paving of 7th
(2) His exhortation<v. 13). He
Said committee to whom was also Street from River to Pine Aves urged them to amend their ways
referred the matter of disposing of and Pine Ave. from 7th to 8th Sts. and obey God and thus turn aside
the old Annis property reported which was postponed on April 3rd. the divine Judgment.
they had received a bid price for should be taken up at this t urn
(3) He gave himself up (v. 14).
same from R. B. Champion for the In this connection, Mr. John He did not resist the powers of govReferred to Ways and Means Vander Veen of the Holland Fomi- ernment (Rom. 13:1).
Olommittee.
turv Co. appeared in person and
(4) Warns of fatal consequence*
Samuel Ofstein petitioned for also presented A petition signed by (v. 15). He told them that God
rmission to run a second-hand himself and Mr.II. B. Muldsr pro had sent him and that If they killed
re and presented bond as requir- Uatiof against the paving of said *111111 they would be guilty of- defy
street.
Ing God.
ranted.
4 Jeremiah saved (w. 16-24).
Another petition was also preClerk presented Oath of Office ssnted signed by several property
fl). The lodgment of tbs princes
and bond of Peter Lugten for Con- owners asking that the street b« (?. 10). They pronounced him
stable of the Fifth Ward.
“not guilty.* . They were conpaved with asphalt.
Accepted and approved
After toms discussion and on vlnced that Jeremiah was speakClerk presentedcommunicationmotion of Aid. KUes, the whole ing the truth.
(2) Hie spctHh of the elders
from Rev. John C. Willitsoffering matter was referred back to the
to have several patriotic organiza Street Committee for further in- (tv. 17 23).
The elder* pled for Jertmlah and
tions in the City attend memorial vestigation and considerationwith
servicesat the First M. E. Church the recommendatiqnthat they bring add need two case* in Illustration:
a. Mlrab (rr. 18, 19). Mlcah had
on Sunday May 26.
in a report on May 15th.
prophesied against Jerusalem, but
Referred to the Mayor to take up
Motior
lotions and
* Revolutions
‘
King Hezeklahinstead of putting
With the MemorialDay Committee. On m
motion of Aid. Hyma
Reports of Standing Committee* Resolved, that the tanking him to death, repented. *nd thus
Committees on Claims and Ac- fountains about the City be put in- turned wide the punishment which
counts reported having <examined to service for the summer seeson w as 1 „
b. Utijnb <vt.. 20-28). Urijnh
claims in the sum of $4201.23,anc and City Inspector instructedto see
prophesied against the city and the
recommended payment thereof It is done.
land and thus Incurred the wrath
(said claims on file in the Clerk’s Carried.
The Soft Water Laundry office for public inspection).
On motion of AW. Vandenberg, of Jeholaklra,who even brought
him back from Egypt and »lew
Allowed,
Resolved, that the Street Comhim.
Committee
on*
Welfare
reported
mittee be Instructedto confer with
Phone 5442-97 E. 8th
(3) Rescued by Ablkam (v. 24).
poor orders in the sum of $134.00 the owners of propertyformerly
for regular aid and $265.16 for known a* the Western Foundry Co. Ahlknm must have been a mt» of
Influence, to be able to interfere I
temporaryaid, total of $389,16.
for the purpose of getting East 0th
at such a time.
Accepted end filed.
Bt. re-opened from Garre Uon St.
Committee and Ways and Mean* to Faiifca&ki Ava.
to whom was referredthe matter of
CarrW.
installingtraffic signals on 13th
1. 514
On motion of AM. Brieve. ,,
St. and 14tb 6L at the intersection
Reaolvtd, that thr Committee

"
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Improved City

Property.

Mi,

,

Inquire at

The final tribute

HOLLAND, MICH.

smallest monument*

to impressivemausoleums—

Guardian Memorials are
shaped by master craftsmen
to a majestic simplicity.
Among them it one most
fitting to your need.
Such a memorial with-

stands completelythe

GLiitilUn

as-

sault of the elementsthrough-

HewnofBarre

out the yean.

Granite it

is beautifuland

everlasting.Here is all you
desire a memorial to express
—majestic strength,beauty
and peace.
A Jones Brothers Outrantee Bond protects the j»ur
chaser of a Guardian
merit] forever.
Let us show you our dis-

'Mari Bvtry Qrave”

I

ESI

play.

GUARDIAN MEMORIALS
EvaUating Beauty

‘

COMMON

Peoples State Bank

Faow

•

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
CEMETERY MEMORIALS

18 W. 7th

84

Holland,

Mich.

Phone 5276

AuthtrizedDistributers

1

i

WM.

A.

THOMSON

Cor. 19th St. and

HOLLAND,

Washington Ave.

- -

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kiadt of

ELECTRIC PUMPS

MtiUcd. Guaranteed. The** arc

and SEPTIC

TANKS

especially adaptable in

outlying arid rural districts.

mEPwm

i

BARGAIN ON LOTS!
ELEVEN LOTS FOR SALE
On 21st street, between Pine and Maple
Avenues; sidewalks laid, and all piping for
sewer, water and gas laid in the street. City
owns all land across the street and will use it
nojdoubt for Park purposes. Fine location.
Bargain lots at $650. each-cash. This price
does not apply on corner lots. Inquire

PHONE

5638

-

Tuesday,

.

Thursday and Sunday,
8:00 P.

M.

Lv. Chicago -Monday, Wednesday, and Friday,
7:45 P.

-WELL

U

COOLS IN SUMMER

WARMS

IN WINTER

This electricpower unit may be installedon your present (urnace {whether it if

a Holland or

perfect circulationall the year

When

not], guaranteeing

around.

touch a button. Instantly, a
whole house* The temperature
is lowered 5 to 7 degrees. This is proved by tests made by
the Universityof Michigan. The effect is equal to several
electric fans in every room.
it

is hot outdoors,

cool, refreshing breeze fills the

Purchase of this latest development may be made on a
convenientpayment plan-fur at low ai $5-00 down.

PlwfNow For Year Around Comfort!

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY
Telephone No. 5247

129 E. 8th St.

ANDREW KLOMPARENS,
Branch Manager

j*

Si.

Lv. Holland

AIRE-

nyfi

KLAAS BUURMA,
220 West 16(b

HOLLAND

M.

A Few

USED
BARGAINS
1

Chevrolet 1928 Landau Sedan

LAUNDRY

1

Sedan
Chevrolet 1926 Sedan
Chevrolet 1928 Sedan

1

Chevrolet 1926 Coupe

1 Chevrolet 1927
1

“

MODEL

Real

'

1

'Chevrolet 1927 Coach

Sedan
Ford 1926 Sedan

1 Buick 1928
1

St

aid Skip

TV

Goodrich Way'

Rates— Best Service
Goodrich Line

mi

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

HOliAND MOTOR CO.
8-16

W.

Seventh St.

V.,H

ORGAN B

HOLLAND HIGH HONOR ROLL
IS INDEED I.ARGK FOR
THIS SEMESTER

TO ARRIVE THIS

-

rJE

oIVSS & SCl

Ai F«rfat*a« b at Hy«
iMicW.tU (1674.1748), famttl a.

author ef the hymn begtoolnf : “O
11089-Exp. May 18
The tnew organ for Hope
God. our help In age« past, the
Holland High has a very presentorial chai
thapal has been shipped from able honor roll for the second quarmualc of which was
BTATB Of MIGDOAN
wrior to tho.comUiMd effort* of Boston by the SkiniMr Organ comter of this semester aa will be
Ula contemporary. William Craft
*fll be installed by June noticed by the following list, four• rota also two workn. “Loghk, or
If tM date ef'th*
the teen studentshave made all A
tlie Right Uae of Reaeon In the
wia at Grand Haven .Saturday.The new chapel. The oraan is expected
grades:
Enquiry tor Tnltll.•• and Thenointa were: South, 80 2-3; HolUpd. in Holland^mostdaily. William
Tkow makln* ail A'( la Um il-S mfc
Know lodge of tlw Kuril. Made Km*>,
29 M; Grand Hayoiv Han Ev.lyn Dm Ujrl, Marioa MaCay ,* liarta April AD. 1919
or the Prinriplea of Geography aad
Although the fctate Indicate an
Astronomy Explained."
eaey victory every place was cloeely oponiiiff
Mfs of Prohata.
“«•U Um Motbr d
af
contested. HeinUelmanof South will take place ten days after the
nosed out Japplnga of Holland by dedicationof the chapel
ASA N. SFARIOWK, latasted
SM
12098- Expires May 11
inches ht both the 220 and 100-yard
enWkwl and BMtriaaVUmt. Utaad
KlUnMual
FMBk
M. Apanewk baviaR iM ia
dashes. Ensfleld of Holland and
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pw>BmcK
of Um 11-1
ud
lUmrot
HOLLAND CHRISTIAN
I>r«fman. 8ksn*»4 Prb* ud IMmCui
b#»a Coart far tko Coon I y of Ottawa.
Barclay of South raced neck and
GIRLS GET LETTERS SMkely of Um IS-t gTMb mpbu Umm «
At o session ef mid Coart, held el
neck for the full half mile with the
Um too of Um Nm.
Holland entry winning in the last
THooo mwtac 4 A i and ollMr mark* B •bo • stt at tbe time ef bb death the tk* Probote OMee in the City of Greed
ar* aa iolbwn RuUt WMtvoar, AaaahaRa bfBl bvirs ef saM drerastd and eatithd H*vt« b Mid Coenty.on the 20th day
few yards.
Arnold. Bath Oaarda. lathar Mart la. Boat le laherit the veal rRta e ef which said M April A. D. 1929. •
South
slams in the high hurdereeaid died tslsee.
dies and
mile
J DsakeC
of ,h' ,,rr" Laadw^ir Jam^. Quut, Cry.* a I V« AaJodg* af Probata.
It b Ordered, That the
roy Cornb Vaatratt and Haba Whlu
In the matter of the Eatste of
&
Iboaa maklac thrw A’a and oUmt mark*
171b Dm si May. A. D. 1919
affair with
ith and Holland havB
ar*
aa
falbwai
Haalav
Mbpara
ipMr
KATHERINE SCHUH. Dacoamd
Ada
al tea o'clock ia ike foroaoon,at said
ing a bitter duel for first place.
Baahaha. OU Chartar. Marearw
Verschure, Myrtlet Bucus, Audrey
A
JraiMtt* Harman.CBarbtW loolkar.
Anna Reekmaa having filed la Mid
probeio ofice, be aad b horoby gpHeintselman of Boutli and Ensfleld Beckman,
Hathryr Fredericks, PMrila Oadciaoai,Haba SprbUma.
caort her petRlan prayingthat tha adpeieted for hotriafcseid potitioa;
of Hollapd were the anchor men Unra
a. Hase! Sllkkers, Vaadoa Boh. Bvolya Wbrda. Jaalb Browministration of mM estate be graated
enderwoude,Margaret lab Haul. Batty Oootlac,Barnard It b FurtherOrdered, That Pabllc to William Beekman ar ta aame ether
notlca thereof be |ivea by peblicatioe
AnnetU Brandsma,Ida Stu
•aitabb perroa.
rival, but the “flying Dutchman”
AnnetU 1
el e copy of this order, oCee each
It b Ordered.That the
held his own and won by a scant
week, for three seecessive weeks pre-

MmHmV

mmm

w£s

•

Iho

mb

«>

t

__

a time nnd place be antointed to re. Kxplraa July
ralra, examine aad adjust all claims

Wberras Wilitem J. Farnor and.*^ Vrovoul
Amrita Faraar, his wiU, of tha
«*«a*«fui bidder will
townahip of J am m town, Ottowa nulred to furnish
County, Michigan, made aifll exe- Company Bonds.
The right la reserved to
cuted a certain mortgage,bearing
dated the 24th day of November, •ny or all proposals.
I ZTth Day efAaiM^ A. 0,1929
Dated at Grand Havan,
•t tea o’clock iu tko forvaaon.said !•!& to the Jameatown State Bank,
tima and place bring berth) appointed a MlcKigan Corporation,of James- this 26th day of April, 1
Board of Chanty Road Cot ________
far the examinatieuand adjastmaotaf town, Michigan, which was record•UM}1 “3 demand* againstadd ed in the met of the registerof
deeds of the county of Ottawa on
William U Connolly
the 2nd day of December, 1919, at
Berend Kamps.
2:40 o’clockP. M„ in Ubor ISO of
O* this order tar three weeaesivawreks
Mwogagoa on fmge 181;
Mtvioua to Mid day af kearirg, la the
And whereas the amount claimed
NOTICE TO PRINTER!
to be due upon said mortgage at

n

Ho*’

COKAVANDIt WATER,

^

capUin for nett year. A schedule Thoaa maklmr tmo A’a and a*W marlu
Barclay, South high jumper, with seven schools will be arranged
Marearot Swkata*. Oarcleared B feet, 1% inches in the
for next year, the eighth year a und. Bakar. Lobaa Boaman. Alma PUkka.
Bb Rotaan.gvalyn Roaaalaa. Margarat
high jump. For South Eberhardhat
girl’s team haa been actively en13 points and Heintselman10 for
^ wi- A
gaged In court work.
high point honors. Louie Jappinga
had 7 for Holland's high mark,
Var Barg. VUUn Vbaakar. Dorothy
while Hodal and VanSchelvenhad 5 AGED ZEELAND WOMAN IS Julia
Vaa farm and Clara Wltirvaan
* NEARLY ASPHYXIATED
each for Grand Haven.

Summary

-o—

—

17.S.

o~

inT^

S, 3rd. Distance 89 ft. Eft
Mile run: Miller, S. 1st; Hayes, G. J.
Dean and Burgdorff,S, tie for 2nd.
ROTARY
Time 5:19 2-5.

__

-

!»*

Pool- and Roth gtoUoo
.THoaa making all B’a art Garb

nW

1

JO*

A. D. 1929
gro-

mbl. WlboT BabUd, Joaophln* Kapar.
OHa Walkar Joaanhlna Ayara. Oladyt
Borrinan, HoWim Brinkman,glbn Jana

add mortrage was recordedfn

is hereby given that on
the flnt day of July, 1929,

Exp. May 11

81 tk#

petitioa;

3th day ef April

Regieter ef Probate

U9»

mM

Mte

Deeds
County, Michigan, on
notice thereof be given by
April 80. 1917, in Liber 107 of
of • copy of this order, ouce each week
Mortgage 0n page 844. and on
far three socccmIv* wMks prevbus to
uid day af hearing in the Holland whbh »ortfB«a there is ddmed
City Nawa, a newspaper printedaad to be duo now the sum of 14681.00
for principal and Intoreet and an
circalatedla ealdceunly.
attorney fee as provided In said
JAMES J. DANROP.
and the Power of Sale
. Judge af Prebate lortgage,
m*d therein havl
ontalned
having become
A true copy —
operativeby reason of add
__ _____
default,
It

CORA VANDKWATER

Kehunnan. With Hllittoar. Iv.roth)rJM.
naa. Olga BkarkanH.ghbby Fair hank..
Goergiaaa Hanavald.Chaa.arHop. Jo.
Nah*. SpMtor BWaanga. ClarlrVaa DoaaOaerga Da Bow. Nanay Ann Hab.
Karatan. Johanna

Mrs. Henry Weaver, age 71, liv:
High hurdles: Eberhard.South.
t; Freeland,
F:
- South,
1st;
Kdi BcalU
South, 3rd. Time
^*t*d whl,e Weoarint breakfast
100-yard dash: HeinUelman. S, when the gas wafl extinguished in
lat Jappinga,Holland, 2odf Wes- some unknown manner. Neighbors
found the woman unconsicious on
ton, 8, 3rd. Time 11 aec.
Shot put: VanSchelven,Grand Wo floor. She is in a. serious conHaven, let; Joslyn. 3, 2nd; Sooke, dition at Zeeland hospfUl. "•

-

true copy—

•ft

..— I

poiated far hearing

_a

Dysat. lea, Jsm. J. Dutof.

b Further Ordered,That

public

the office of the Register of

pubikatlau tePMtWB

a

CORA VANDEWATER,

the date of this notice is tne sum
of 82642.50 and an attorney fee in
additionthereto in the sum of $85
and no suit or proceeding haa been
institutedat law to recover the
debt new remaining secured thereby, or any part thereof,
And whereas default haa been
iR the payment of tbe money
Ncvred by aaid mortgage, whereby
th* Bow*r of sale contained therein
ha* boom* operative:
Now, therefore,notice la hereby
given that, by virtue of aid power
of sale, and In pursuancethereof
and of 0)9 statute in such case made
and provided, the aaid mortgage
will be foreclosedby a sal* of tiu-

mw

DEFAULT having bran mad* in
tha conditions of • certain mortCHf* given
iven by Abraham Palmboi
nni) Hendrieka Palmboa. hb wifa,
29th Day ef May, A 1. 1129
91 ,,MriaA *• ,l,»
mortgagors
to
_
__
‘ “
Holland City Nears, e eewspepee
Bank,
Michigan
prieted eadcircabted ia said ooaaty. at tea e'clock ia the foreateo, at Mid
prahata oAca, be and b hereby am riiortgagM,on April IT, «... „

»

yard.

-

Biptraa Jana 89.

MORTGAGB SALK

__

Sswtsffi St'!; ah's
^

^

mM

b Ovdmud. That credited af
deceuateare raqulind te pment tbrir
claims ta add court at sold Probata
Officeon ur before tko
It

'S&dkSSSBs*
iteMd

tk

II

MORTGAGB

_

at

mortgaged premises
public
vendue- Ui the highest bidder at tbe

Wanted for City Printing,
bids will be received by the Cl
Of Holland. Mich., at the Office
the City Clerk until 4 P. M. of
15th, 1929, for the City*! reqi
menu on printing for tho
year. List of the variooa f
qulred may be had at the
the City. Clerk.
By Order of the Gomroon i.
Oarer Pete mm, City
Dated: Holland, Mich., April
1

-

1929.

M

r'f!

MORTGAGE SALK

north front door of the cottrt house

dtv of Grand Haven in aaid I whereas default haa been
Jn tha |payffieat of moil
county, that
that being the place of [»

noon
gage

ie

as follows t

The

county of Ottawa ami state

86.
Range
of

Southeast quarter
Southwest quarter of SratloJ
Monday
at ten o’clockIn the tnorninp.the Townahip 5, North, of
undorsigm.l will,
the fron
_ . Iat_____
)nt door West, containingforty acres
of the Court
City of
ourt House in the Cl
Grand Haven. Michitren. sell at

la Me Matter of tha tout* of

Mtei

RXPIKtt JULY

1b th*

NOTICE

Register ef Prebate.

•

H. C. News, May t aad I, 1929.

Btoto^Sf o?

1

«

P11? •"•ting.
M. H. OGDEN. Isceaiad
11813— Expire* May 18
It appearingu tha tear! that the
Haw far pi aaeatattaa of claims agaiaet BTATB OF MICHIGAN - The Prahata bile auction to the highest bidPole vault: Keeler, 8, 1st; Vogel.
Court fer the Count? ef Ottawa.
fhe new officers of the Holland
The J«
for_
said estate should be limited,tad that
r, the premises described in said
S. and Dalman, H, tied for 2nd Rotary club have been insUlled and Harman Van Ark.
At a sesaion of said Court, held at mortgage, or ao much thereof
• time aad place be appelated to r*.
Height 10 ft
the committees for the coming year
______ 11 In UbeJ*
reive, examine and adjust all elalaia the Probate Oflk* In the City af Grand may be neceeatry to pay the prin. Fred T. Miles,
High jump: Barclay, S. lat; hgve been appointed. Plans were STUDENTS ARE° PLACED
Havrn in Mid Cminty, on the t2nd day
Attorney for Mortgagee
clpal sum of eald mortgage, toTysae. T, and Dieterle, S, tied for talked over at the regular meeting
ON THE HONOR ROLL
k’ of April A. D. 1929
gether with interest to that date at Business Address:
2nd. Height 5 ft. 1% in.
March A.
for increased activity the coming
It Is Ordered, That creditfrsef said
Present: Hon. James J. Danhtf, six per cent, and all legal rest*,
Holland, Michigan. t
Low hurdles: Eberhard and Kan. year.
The following student* of room deceased are required to present their Judge of Probnte.
jaM premise* bring described ns
G. J. Diekema is again the presi- 28, Holland Junior High school, are claims to said court at said PrebateOf
In the matter ef the Batata af
follows:
Tim VSd5B€ekn,#n> Ho,,*nd>
dent, Henry Winter vice-president, on the honor rool for having been Ace on ar befara tha
Seventy (70) acres of Expires June 8th.
WILUAM EIING, Deceased.
Discua throw: Koratanji,H, 1st; and George ClemenU is again the neither absent nor Urdy for the
tha Southeut quarter (8K14) of
2*h dty ef Ae| A. 1. 1929
Clay, G.H., End; Joslyn, 3rd. Dis- leereUry.Charles Drew is ser- past semester;
It a
aupearing to the emsri that the Section thirty (30), in Township
MORTGAGB 8ALR
tance 108 ft. 6 in.
___________
M. Bronkhurst, Viola Esaebag- at ten e’dock ia the foraeon, said tiate
geant-at-arms.
for preMBtatba
of daime against
(5) North, Range Thirteen
440-yard dash: Tenckink, 8, lat;
ger,
Blanch*
Fogertv,
Myrtle
Holsaid
estate
shrald
be
limited
and
thnt
•ad
place
beiag
hereby
appelated
far
of Holland, Michigan, a ,
President Diekema has appointed
WMt (18), all in the Township of WHEREAS, default has been
first IT"**' Howthy Kouw, Andrew the examinatbn aad adjustmentof all n time nnd pine* he appointed te rem organised and existing
______ the
-vzs—
Jamestown,Ottawa County, Michi- mada In the payment of moneys
ttmeWu’ 2nd' Barc,ay» S' 3ri the following committees,
name given indicating the chair- X**1 IJrre Virginia Vanderveen. claims and demands against said da* ceive, examine and ndjuat all claims gan.
and by virtu* of th* laws
araured by mortgnre dated «h«
Wefk8> S- l*t; Reek man man:
and detnanda against said deceased by
Mary Jane Vaupell, Donald Scheer- cessed. *
State of Michigan, aa
16th day ot June A. D^ 1925, exeo*
ZEELAND
STATE
BANK,
H. 2nd;Tyase, H, 3rd. Distance 149
It Is Further Ordered, That public and before said court:
Program committee:J. B. Ny- hom.
uted
and
‘
given
by
Henry
J.
Loo.
ftr
The followingstudents have been antic* thereofbe given by publicattoft It is Ordered. That creditors ef aald
kerk, Henry Winter and B. P. DonI man and
Ifatti* Looman, jointly
Lokker A Den Herder,
220-yard dash: HeinUelman. S. nellv.
neither absent nor Urdy for the of a copy af tbb order, for three deceased are required to presenttboir
und severally
MV
as husband and wife. Deeds for Ottawa County/M
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
1st; Jappinga, H, 2nd; SUtea. S, 3rd.
•eccessiva weeks previous to said day claims te Mid court at Mid Probetr
Membership committee: James past quarter:
A.
of the City of Holland,
18t* 4*7
April l, 1929
Time 25.1.
0*“w,'iW8 In LUmt 1SE
De Pree, Arthur Wrieden and WilBronkhorat.Bettyloycc of bearing# in the Holland City Nawa Officeon or before the
Half mile: Ensfleld, H. 1st; Bar- liam Vandenberg.
Chapan, Viola Essebagger,Blan- a newspaper printed aad circalated ia
Z7th day ef Aafust, A. I. 1929
clay, S, 2nd; Fuller,S, 3rd. Time
Classification
committee:James wrty, Myrtle Kouw, Marie Keivet, said eeanty
2.19.
JAMES J. DANHOP.
at ten o’clock in tb* forenoon, said Expires June 8th.
McLean, Thos. N. Robinson,and Robert Costing, Lois Olthof, John
Broad jump: Hodal. G.H.. 1st: Cheater L Beach.
time and place bring hereby appointed
JadM of Proboto.
Luidens, Andrew Van Liere, VirMORTGAGE HALE
and by virtue of the laws of the1- raortfIf*i
for the examinatbn and adjustmentof
Efcrh*rd;S’..2ni J*PPi"(T>,H. 8rd.
Fellowship committee: Dr. J. C. ginia Vanderveen. Mary Jane VauState of Michigan, as mortgagee,
Distance 20 ft, % in.
•II claims and demands nAainit said
Willibs, Dr. E. D. Dimnent, and oell. Stuart Schaftenaar,Daniel
Registerof ProUU
mortgage was recorded in
derailed.
WHEREAS, default has been which
«
Holland. 1st; South W. R. Buss.
Koop. David Gordan, Duard Luick,
tho office of the Register ot Deeds clpal and Interestand an atti
made
in
the
payment
of
moneys
It Is FartherOrdered, Thet pabiic
2nd; Grand Haven, 3rd, Time 1:43.2.
Crippled children’s committee: Donald Scheerhorn.
Expiree May II.
notice thereof be given by publication secured by a mortgage,dated the
--- 1 "-0
Supt E. E. Fell, Dr. R. H. Nichols,
***
STATE OF MICHIUAN
5th day of November A. D. 1925,
of • copy of this order, foe three so*
: and both
mortgaga
ind Charles Hire hen.
James Stearns of Coturabus,
In Liber 136
nura
®°.th of said «»rtfa*ea
15 of Mortgageson page
HOLLAND AND EASTERN
Tt»o rirrait Coort for Hm
cessiva weeks previous to Mid day
executed and given by Fred K.
• d. and no suit or proeHdinc*havCommunity service committee Ohio, was a Holland bu*incss visitor
of r.ftO, on
Coonty of OtUwa
hearing, in the Holland City Nows,
Kurti and Annie A. Kuril, jointly is claimed which mortgage there ing been institutedat law to re.
CONCERN MERGE William Arendshorst, A. H. Land last week.
to be due et this time
la Caaaaser
newspaper printed and circalated
and severallyas husband and wife,
wahr and Honrv Winter.
the sum of One Thousand, Five cover the debt eg any part thereof,
Mid coaaty,
twhntietr judicial cibcuit
of the dty of Holland, County of
The Federal ManufacturingCo. The Rotary club will again upon
Mias Ruth Melpoldcr of the
Hundred Seventy-ilx and twenty secured by either of aid mortOreoit Court (or
James j danhop.
Ottawa, State of Michigan, as
of Una city and the Hart and Cooley sor the Boy Scout and Seaacout Peoples’ State Bank is on a week’s Um Coaatr of OtUwa. In Oanrorr. al
five one-hundreths ($1676.26) Dol- gages whereby (he powers of sele
adgt of Probsl*.
mortgagors,to the Holland City
Co. of New Britain,Conn., will be work, hut It was felt that fewer vacation to Chicago.
Oran* Haron on Um J7U* day of M.rrH,
mortgages haa
lars principaland intoreat
to
A true copy—
A. IX, 1®2f.
Stole Bank, of Holland, Mlch'gan,
merged into one concern under the committees would make foi greater
torney fee of Thirty-flve$(86.00) •^ome ofwrativa
OORA VANDEWATBL
JACOB K88ENBIRG.PlainUff.•
a corporation organised and existname of the Hart .and Cooley Manu- pfRcimcy.
THEREFORE, notice te
Dollars, being the legal attorney
Dr. Paul Van Verst ia on a sixmg under and by virtus of the lee In said mortgage provided,am hereby given, that by virtue of the
facturingCo. of Holland.
- o
week’s trio to Seattle. Washington,LYMAN MOORE. laws of the State of Michigan, as
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vandenberg and to other points on the Pacific GEORGE W. RIl'E, aad
no auit or proceedings having ban •aid power* of ule and in Bom12022— Bxp. May 11
D. S. WAULBIUIKJK. aa admiautralori
mortgagee, which mortaRe was reance of the statute In fuehcaa*
coast.
and family of Harrisonburgt Va
of Jnettn Haidkk. aad
HATE OF MICHIGAN- The Prubei* corded In the office of the Register institutedat law to recover the
AN DRIES VAN 8CHUME.
doubled In aize in the pa*t few have returned to their home.
provided,the aid wortdebt
or
any
part
thereof,
secoret
Ceert for tbe County of Otlawu
of Deeds for Ottawa County, MichDofandaaU.
months to install additionalequipo
•
by
said mortgage, whereby the ngea will be foreeloeedby ule of
Miss Anna Van Dort has returned
Praarat: Dm Honorable Orion S. Croro.
At s Mssion af said Court, hold .. igan, on the 17th day of November,
ment for the merging of the two
Miss Ruth Ver Sluia and Miss to Holland after spending the win- Circuit Judge.
power of sale contained In said th.‘ premises therein described at
public suction,to the higheet bidUpon filing Um bill of mraplaiat la tbi. 'he Probate Office in tht City ofGrund A. D., 1926 in Liber 136 of Mort- mortgage haa become operath
companies. Thomas Olinger ia the Dorothy Timmer of Jackson visited ter with relatives In Middleville.
lag that it is not known Huvon in soid County, on th* 18th doy gages on page 624, on which mortawe manager of this rapidly grow, with fn.nd* and relativesin Hoi
THEREFORE,
notice .. der, at the north front door of tha
Ktaiatiff, afar dilhmt a^rrh of April A. D. 1929.
gage there is claimed to be due at
mg concern.
courthouseIn the City of Grand
land a few days ago.
and inquiry, haa Wn unabW to aroartain * Presont Hon. Jim.i J. Danhof, this time the sum of Six Thousand hereby given, that by virtu* of the
whattor Um dofwdants.toman Moor.
said power of sale and in pursu- Haven, Ottowa County, Michigan,
Three Hundred Fifteen ($6816.00) ance of the atatute in such case
Qourgo W. Biro and D. 8. WalftrMga, m Judga of Probata
^.ntnUtrators of Jaatin Burdick,and An
Dollars,principaland interest and
In tba matter ot tha Estate of
made and provided, the said mortlirbg Van Sehumc arc living or drod or
an attorney fee of Thirty-five gage will be foreclosedby ale of
where they may roaidt if living, or whether
IENA VAN KAMPEN, teca.^
($36.00) Dollars, bring the legal
tho
right, intcroot. claim, lien, or poocibl.
Life
the premisestherein described at
right to tha real catatc hcrcinaftordoIt appenriug to the i*«rt that tb* attorney fee in s«id mortgage propublic auction, to the highest bid- In the afternoon of that date, which
Mritod haa Wa aarigned to any peroon
Accident
vided, and no suit or prutraoings
or parsona,or if dwvl whotlMr they hav. tima for pmentation of cbims against
der, at the north front door of tbe prwdaea are deacribed in old
reprcacntaUvaa.or wher* oom. or any o' •aid estate should be limited and that having been institutedat law to court house in the City of Grand mortgage*, individually aad by refCompensation
or whether rich right, elatm, a time and place b* a ppotetad to ro- recover the debt or an
erenee and— or assumptionaa folw Jbb right to Um aaW follow, ceivt. examine and adjoat all claims
Public Liability
lows. to-wit:—the followingde*
lag dwrlhod rod rouu haa baon diapoMd
tomsab ai
against mid deceasedby whereby the power of .ale con- Circuit Court for the County' of 6T- scribed land and premises situated
at by will, and that the piatattff, after aad demands
Surety Bonds
gent acoroh and Inquiryto aaccrUin the
tained in said mortgage hai betawa la held, on Monday the 10th in the Townahip of Olive, County ot
name, of said person, includeda. defend
Automobile
fit* operative.
U b Ordered, Thet creditorsef seid
ant. herein, haa torn unahla to do to.
day of June. A. D., 1929,. at two OtUwa apd State of Michigan ria..
THEREFORE, notice is o clock in the afttsmoonof that the southeast quarter (8. E. 1-4) of
Burglary
NOW THKRKTORK,on motion of Diek- decMied ere requiredto pr*Mnt their
ana, Kollen A Ton Cot*, attorney*for the claims to Mid coort at said Probet# hereby given, that by virtu# of the
of us can meet
paydate, which premises are described the southeast quarter (8. E. 1-4) of
plaintiff, H ia ordwtd 'Jut Um aaid deFire
aid power of sale and In pursuance in said mortgage aa follows, to(10) Town Six (6)
frndaata, Lyman Moore, Goon.-e W flee Office on or before th* •
of the statute in such case made
That’s
the purchase
and D. S. Wallhridge a* adminiftr.lnri
of
wit: The following described land North Range Sixteen (16) west
29th la; ef Aug A. D„ 1929
Ju*U Burdick, and Aadrie. Van Sehumc,
and provided, the aaid mortgage
and the norihwert quarter (N.
and their reapaeUre unknown hah., do- at ten o’clock la the forenoon,Mid will be foreclosed by sale of the and premises, situated in the City
of merchandise on the installment
(ter. Mi M Callage
of Holland, County of OtUwa, and
riaoca, legatee*, aulgm, and personal rep- time aad place beiag hereby appoiapremiaes
therein
described
at
pubraoMtaUvoa, and ovary one of them .hall
State of Michigan,rix: all that
plan is so popular
profitable.
osiUr their appearance la this mum within ted for tba examination and adjast- lic auction, to the highest bidder,
part of Lot numbered three (3) In
meat
of
all
cbims
sad
demands
sgainst
thro* (!) months from tho date of thi.
at the north front door of th* Block numbered Thirty-flve(35) of West quarter ML W. M) of Section
nrdsr. and that within forty (40) days Um sold deceased.
courthouse in the City of Grand
plainUff .hall cause this order to ho pubsaid city of Holland, which Is Eleven (11) town Six (!) North.
It b Further Ordered, That Public
not apply the same printtehod in
Haven, Ottowa County, Michigan, bounded by a line commencing on Range .Ixtecn (16) Wort (contalnIu Um Hoi tend (Sty New.,
ne»wimptr prlntc
prlnted publbhod. und elmiluted notice thereof he given by publication that being th* place wher# the
the Northwest corner of the East ng One hundred
ciple to
a bank bain Um City of Holluad.County of Ottawa^
OtUwa. of a copy of tbb order for three sucCircuit Court for the County of Otand Stete of Michigan,and that roch pub- ceusive weeks previous to uid day of
one-third (E l-3rd) of said Lot, more or less)
Teacher of Piano '
tawa is held, on Monday th* 10th thence running west Twenty-two tenements, I
Iteatlon shall conthjiM one. each wmk for
lance with a dollar
and pay
hearing
ia
tb*
HdbadCIty
News,
a
ah <•) w««ka in mnossslm.
day of June A. D., 1929, at two (22) feet; thence South to the purtonaneee ________
The aboro ontJilr,! mmm eoarorns the Mwupaper .printedrad circalatedIn Mid
Hem
(We 5501
for it
payo’clock in the afternoonof that South line of aid Lot; thence East
Dated thia 23rd day of Apni
Utl. te tb* .followingdasirihod promUc. ernnty.
date, which premises are described
boated in th« Tovnahip of HniUnd, Coun1929.
along the South line of said Lot
ISV.lZtkSL, HdUW, lick.
J A MB J. DANHOF.
ments.
ly of Ottawa, aad Stela of Michigan, at
said mortgage as follows, to- Twenty-two (22) feet; thence
into* of f robot.
Holland City State Bank
follows:
A true
wit: The following described land
All of tha plat of Mapta Drlro BoMteNorth to the place of beginning,
and
premiaes,
situated
in
the
City
CORA* VANDEWATER
ISbw daacrlbodns Mfianten at th* Northtogether with all tenements, here- Oi.» H. Me BHd«,
in and let us help you to deMat Corner of the Sooth Half (8(s) of the
of Holland, County of OtUwa, and
. BatMtor ef Probate
ditaments and appurtenances there- Attorneyfor Mortgagee,
SCRIPTURE CALENDARS
North wrot Quarlar (NW*«) of Um SoothState of Michigan, via: Lot* one unto belonging.
business Address:
Mat Uuartcr (SE14) of Saetlon Elfhtarn)
cide
of a balance you’d
and two (1 and 2) Block seven (7)
08), Townahip FI*# (6). North of Rang.
Holland, Michigan.
Dated this 14th day of March,
IUII
Esp
May IF
Fifteen ft*) WaM; running thcnc. South
of the South Prospect Park AddiA. D.. 1929.
like to buy.
A few 1929 Scripture Calendars On. Thou*,nd Thrre Hundred Twenty -dr
tion to the uid city according to
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
(IIM) foot: then** Wret Two Hundred
the recorded plat thereof,together
left, wMle they last 10c a copy.
MortfAfM, Expiree June 8th.
with all tenements, herediUments Charles H. McBride,
Mailing, 5c extra. Holland City Minute. (10»i0') W«t On. Thouannd Fire Prehit oSTlo ttoaST?'Oread R»vwa
MORTGAGB SALE
can’t loose on this sort of an
and
appurtenances
thereunto
beAttorney for Mortgagee,
Hundred nirty-niiw(IMS) fret: thonro in Mid Conaty, on the 29th day of
News, office,82 W. 8th St
longing.
tont One TSou*aalTwentymo, and fteo- April A. D. 1929.
investment—
Bnriness Address:
tenths tlOtl.S)fret te th* ohm of twglnPTtMat. Hon. J.in.i J. Danhof, Datod thia 14th day of March.
Holland, Michigan.
igned by John A. Ver Haga and
nlnt; Um lots in sold subdlytstonbring
A. D.. 1929.
for you— you don’t have to
Gertrude Ver Hage, hi* wife, to
nwmbsrod * On* (1) to Kighteon (II) In- Judba of Probate.
Expires May 11
Bachdler,
Cora Winters on July
1926, and
U th* Matter of the Estate of
it.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
recorded in the office of tha Regiitr«5*lfeCrBnd
Mortgage*.
JOHANNA SELT, ».cc..«d
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS •r of Deeds for Ottawa County,
n.
8. CROSS. 6rcutt Judyr
Cbxi. IL McBride. .
It sopMrinh to the court that tha
“tohfc®. on August 20. 1926, In
Attorney
for
Mortgagee,
It’s ready
it. It’s
niaa for preseatatioa of claims abamst
Bids wanted for the contrurtion
liber 113 of mortgage*on paga 879.
Business Address:
Duil mm A'ldrms:
of
approximately
3-4
mile
of
20
said
aateta
should
be
limited,
end
that
OHIROPRACmm
Holland.Michigan. '
on which mortgage there is claimed
Hoi land, Michigan.
not a frozen asset and unavailable
Office: Holland City tit ate Baal
a time aad place be appointed to re
foot reinforced cement concrete
to be due now the sum of 11100.00
«a.l|.sn a M f-R. 7JB » te COUNTERSIGNED:
coive, examine and adjust ill claims
Pavement
in OtUwa County.
required.
for principal and interest, and an
and demands obai
Wliltoi Wild*. ^
Sealed proposals wil be received attornej
mey fee ot thirty-fiva dollars
Cornelius De Keyser
and
bofWu
Mid
cou/t:
by
the
Board
of
County
Road
ComOark of Um Clrrelt Court in Chancery.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
as
_______
_
forth in said
mortgage.
fotary Pabllc and Judlee of Peace
missioners of the County of Ottawte Mly purpoM in hringtei It ia Ordered, That creditors of mid
NOTICE
is hereby givenThatby
b suit Is to nmova err tain cloudu mim d Mooted are required to presoul ihoir
wa, Michigan, at it* office in the
Ire Insurance in U. S. Companies th* rroord titU of Um followingdrocribrd
A petition has been filed by Har. Court House at Grand Haven, virtue of the power of sale concloim* to arid court ot said Probate
ry B. Elhart, et al, and ia now Michigan, until 10:00 a. m^ East- tained in said mortgage am) the '
Office on or before the
For Sale, Rent or Exchange
pending In the Circuit Court for ern Time, Thursday,May 9, 1929, statute h) such can made and pro3rd Day of Sefteasber A D. 1929
X.'Sfr’i
the County of Ottowa, State of for the construction of the follow, vided, on Thursday the Itth d«v
division daoerlM M
et ten o’clockin tb* forenoon, mid
of June, 1929 at ton o’clock in the
Michigan, t
alter Beechwood ing road.
On.-hiJf'Bhc* W«t*of SiTmc. NortiMftCorner of th*
morning, the undersigned will, at
Street in the Kymer Elhart Sub
Approximately3-4 mile of 20
the front door of tbe Court House
division of Part of Lot Two, U. 8. ft wide reinforcedcement concrete
OR. E. J.
in a strong
is
Government Survey, Park Town- pavement know as the Cemetery in the City of Grand Haven, Michi- 1
fan, sell at public auction to tbe
Oittppath
ship, OtUwa County, Michigan, by Road in Holland Township.
It te Furtkur Ordored, Tbut public
a source of permanent satisfaction.
highest bidder, the premises do- J-fe*
vacating the east eleven feet and
Beginning
at
a
point
on
the
Offioe at N What ffiffi 9k
Hundred P o r jr-*ijrfatund debt- aticu tkureuf b* given by pobltcutum the w«*t five feet thereofand therescribed In aid mortgage, together
North line of Section 33, Town 5
I
of • copy ef «hi# order for thro# *uc
OfficeBoon: 1.18 A. II.
by making said Beechwood Street North Range 15 West, at a point with Interest and all legal costa,
comivo wreks previous to sold day of
and by
•Cl It has
its value
countflfty feet wide instead of aixty-«ix 1320 feet East of the Northwest arid premises being described as
hoarteg te tht Holluad City News, e
follows!
Twtntr^o. «d ivwtmtks (IWl.*)f«t newspaper primed aad circulated ia feet wide, and adding such vacated corner of said Section 3.7. thence
les» occasions, lightened burdens
"That certain piece or parcel of
portions
ot the stmt to the adjoin, Easterly along th* North line of
' yw ptero.ofkoelnuln*.
u
mid county.,
land situated in the City of Zeeibdl vision Mug mnrtiii n
tor
lots
and
other
property.
Section 33, to the Northwest corin times of emergency and
JAMES 1. DANHOF.
Notice ia further given that the ner of Section 33, being part of land. Ottawa County, Michigan,
A tree
J«
Dealer 1b
Judfteof Probei*
doors to worth-while opportunipetitionersintend to make applica- what is known an the Cemetery more particularly deacribed aa
Atmruoji
Cora V.»d
’that part of Lot 18 of
tion to vacate roch portion of aid
Register of Probeio
the Villas
ties in periods of prosperity.
Village (now City) of^lan?
street,and arid petition will be
Work will consistof grading the com mencing at a point
1
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
brought
6n
to
be
heard
before
the
road, constructingthe necessary feet four inches
1)
inch'
12030-Exp.May 18
Its.
CircuitCourt for the Coonty of Ot- drainage structure* and surfacing
County of Ottawa
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
Tbe
ProInvest In a
Savings Ac
tawa for the alteringof aid street with 20 ft. reinforced cement con- Northeast corner of „
fourth of aid lot 12;
C Wilitem Wikk OtoW Um Qroutt bite Cart for th* County of Ottawa. accordingly on th** 10th day of crete pavement. *
twenty-on* (21) *
At • suasion of arid Chert, held et June, 1929, at 2:00 o’clock in the
Bida at unit prices will be re- thence South one
Tea
tbe Probate Office in the City of Grond afternoon of uid day, at the court
ce,Ifd tor the road complete.
Haven in mid Coanty,on the 26th day room in the city of Grand Haven
Plans, specificationsand propoof April A . D.. 1929.
in aid coanty.
sal blanks may be examined at the,
D.
HARRY B. ELHART
office of the Board of County Road l _
PHYSICIAN AND 8UEGBON
J,,M* '• D”M'
JOHN LOKJCER
pt tWefrom. and of th*
Commissioners at Grand Haven, fwTto
WOLVERINE ADVERTI8- Michigan, or plans may he had by Ing to
In the matter of tko EiUte of
L
Whereof. I have
ING COH J. Vanden Berg, Pres.
writing the undersigned enclosing
ABRAHAM TEN HAGEN, Doraured
7-SP.M.
JOHN HOMFELD
a depositof $5.00 which wil be renil. kr AppdntntBt
C. A. ONTHANK
funded upon the safe return of the
tlilKrelSib^*
tbe
By Fred T. Miles. Their Attor- plan*.
•rid ettote »beuM bclimu'rlT^n^hlt
* jlftl
ney. *
A certified check in the sun) qf
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Uie crop distilled seven' pounds of I ants, Mr.* and Mrs
oil. The oil Is used as bait for |of Ganges.
.31
. .
Swanette Stegink, but for
• catching lions and other felines, Death cane in dose
~i- "•o* month he had been confined to the and brings $76 a pound.
to t*. .Uton, ffne ln Hdkwf
• Holland
|
Mr. and Mrs. Janes IQeinhekse °
of Filmpre, and Mr. and Mrs. John
j --- mr- nna nr*- nenry uosting, ceie
meeting Tuesday after- briUd hlg fifth birthday anniver H. TerAverst of Hamilton,were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Den
sary Monday.
Herder
erder of Grand Haven
Albert Bouman, 123 West 23rd
The blosaem queen and her bevy Both
--- OtUw. tnd Mien. com. tte Glbwn echool In «
street,submittedto an operation of beauties did not visit here this
In the capital
fling for a small Mass In a #
for appendicitis at the Holland week because Grand Haven entered
puniehment 1 ‘
‘tl!;
jhospitalSaturday.
the competitionafUr the tour wifi* referendumclausa eliminated.Th?J™ v
M
n'Kh
route had been made up. Manager Fred McEachron, representativeTh®n,t* Nt ?
Vj. to to.
Olson tried but waa unable to get from Ottawa county, and Fred . Mr. Ter Reek and Mr haasen
Mney Clarence A. I/)kker were fotnia, is the guest of Mr. and
an open date for the Grand Thea- Wade who represents Allegan charre of Urn Lions elub proGrand Haven Friday on business.Frank Costing;,
county in the legislaturevoted for tp*1” *t Warm Friend Tevern Mooter.— Grand Haven Tribune
day noon.
Mrs. Mills H. Nixon died .Sun- the death
day noon at her home, 129 East Mr. and Mrs. James Werk have ^.0. Heyn superintendent of
10th street, at the age of 79 years. moved to Allegsn to make their ^e Holland Christian schools, has
accepted an invitationto teach in
She is survivedby her husband future
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as

Camels

enough

is

bill.

H*

home.

Holland Business

.

and two sons. Ray A Nixon of Battle Creek, and Carl S Nixon of this
city. Funeral serivecs were hold
Tuesday from the Dykstra funeral
home, with Rev. J. C WilliU, pastor
of the First Methodist church, officisting.. Interment was msde in
the Pilgrim Home cemetery.

Tom Sherwood he, dlwonUnued Si ^
work with the Jack Vander

Camel

H.

"

w',,

Ploeg barber shop because of ill
EureiM’sn history,
health. Fay Fortney has token Bert Ter Haar and Mrs. Alice
his
Robinson were_ united in marriage
ms place
piace In
m the
me snop.

shop.

CIGARETTES'

^

•gainst John Sranhur^ by jJrtiw tb^r frlenda afUr
,0th of
The large sedan belonging to C lb' Keyser after considering the *,*y•
Mfs. Jacob Dombos, which was civil suit storied In his court last Joseph Ver Plank has returned
from
stolen from Wsshingtonstreet,
......California,
------ where he spent the

week.

Thrives

upon the funds that local banks

have available. Every

dollar

you deoosit here in Ottawa
County's oldest bank helps to in.
crease production not only in
the
district, but
throughout this section of the
that

Holland

--

Grand Haven, Thursday night, was
The Parent-Teachers’ meeting of wln<*r
recovered on the FerryMrorg ’road the
school was a well
Mrs. B.
ww Christian
s nnauan bcikmji
wen atat- _ mta‘
"• Swierenga and children,
with one tire ruined. The' state tended event. Rev Wm. Van Peur- Diana and John, and Mbs. J. flehadofficerswere of the opinion that sem of
* "
'
waa
Chicago spont the weekZutphen
wae the princloal
principeldelee of Chicag
me car had been borrowed by Joy speaker
of the evening. A quartet *nd In Holland.
ter of
MMl*
from the Eunice Aid, composed of,
Kalamazoo collegedefeated Hope Mrs. C. Vos, Mrs. H. Prina. Mrs.
SOCIETY
college on the local diamond at Hol- P. Lievense. and Mrs. J. Pieper.
land, Saturday T4 to 9 in the second pleasingly sang two numtarq.
HOLLAND WOMAN HOSTESS
victory this aeaaon. Schouten used Clarence Kamcraad, accompanied
Van Oss, Ponpink and Van Lente by Misir Marie Leipmen. entertoin- Mrs. Frederick 'Boone, East 9th
as hurlers,while Allen twirled for M with two selectionson -his xylo- st.. was hostoaa at a luo^™Kaiamaxoo, Kalamazoo scored

‘

with expert cure.

Comb

hits against Hope’s 9.

state.

While your Savings

work-

are

ing tips way, they are also earning for

you 4% compound inter-

ABSOLUTE SAFETY.

est in

Under

State

floor of
bill, including the
eouncil chaniber, city clerk’s office,
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-
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jSSPu.
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Bank

Supervision

sA-tSwa

The

s:

injured last week Thursday for the party were, Mrs. L Paul
the hall to the rear of tM clerk’s when his car crashed into • parked Ralph, Mrs. Adrian Buys, Jr.; Mr*.
Dr. George Hariung and her guests,
w
*P,irtm.CT'‘occupied truck near Michigan City.
by Floyd Harter and family are b« Van Kersen received a deep cuUn StoTS.
HalXn^iJ'MuSZnil
inf decorated and painted.
handPPH \ 1Asatrea,t^lritiMitM
Hartun,r
Misi MuHyland Cooperative associa.
hospita! and waa able to resQme?is
B°0n^
otion on East Eighth street filled its
Harold Kraii and Misa Alice Zathree-storyconcrete plant with poi- ork the next
John Hambarg of this city wu hart were united in marriage Saturson gas Saturday night for the purpost of exterminating all traces of elected business manager of the day in Indiana. They will make
the weevil, a destructiveinsect in Calvin College Chimes, student their home in Holland,
gram.- This method is followed publication, in an election held Frievery two or three years and has 2*?. *1$ f®UT candidate* in the A party waa held Friday evening
field. Mr. Hamberg was formerly
former!* at the home of Mr. and Mr*. Joe
worked successfully.
business manager of the Hope Col- Vanderwoud to honor. of Mrs. Joe
Miss Ethel Nienhuis was able to
lege Anchor. This is an honor as Vanderwoud, the occasion being her
Jrthday. She was presented ini
vin campus
Rapids, this beautiful gift. A dainty lunch
hospital for the last two months
year.
was served. Those present were Mr
and Mrs. ArnoWin*’
Arnoldinx, MrMr. and
and Mrs.
)
The children of the Fourteenthand
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Mr,. G. J. Van Dutm lu.
blAn..
Mr. Jen^ Boerema, 328 West
JohannesBrouwer,09, died Sun- to Holland after a six-weeks visit to WM ,p*nl by El 12tb street, celebrated his eightyday morning at his home, 105 East
A p«t, wu h,M Batontay ... third birthday Monday. Mr. Boer9th ,tr**t' The deceased was careha/or^nVdti-'lid
ninlf Ib honor of
Par ema wu caretaker at the City Hall
Uker of the HolUnd City State
for forty years.
Bank for severalyears, later taking !h,‘
The vUttors from out of town
a similar position with the Peoples
who came to extend their eongratuStote Bank and then he Was caretaker at the First Methodist chureh
Peter Elhart, 73.
Tuesday Edyth* Post, Helen Leath, Harriet Utiona included; Mr. and Mrs.
for a short tiro*. He Is survived morning at his home, 31R Washtog- Retxlaif. Helen Grib. Martha Retx- Berghuis, Mbs Jean Boerma, Misa
, Jennie Cole and Mre. Cole, all of
by his wife, one daughter and one ton BoulevaH. The decresed is i»ff. Marguerite, Madaline
son. Funeral services were held survivedby his wife and nine child- Ruth Parker and Messrs. ""d Grand Rapids.
— . - ..... o
Thursdsv afternoon with Rev.
Schaap, Earl Wesley, Wm. ShuDRENTHE
James M. Wayer. pastor of First
Alien Wanbaugh. a sophomoreof «"«cker, Matt Parehetta. Fred LayReformed church, officiating. In- Holland High school,wu honored
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dozeman and
Smeltxer. Gr-orge Hen
terment was made in the.Overisel
bv being relectedu a member of drick»- Herbert Carroll. James Pen- her father and mother Mr. and Mrs.
cemetery.
the all-state orchestra in the com- rodRetxlaif. and Harry Par Albert VredeveM were to KalamaLittle Eleanor Mar Barman, in- petition at Ami
ehetto. Dainty refreshments were soo Wednesday to visit his brother
and sister.
tont daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
served
The Fraternal society of Hope
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boerraan
Henrv Barman of Holland, route
four died at the home of her parentalcollege will hold an alumni meeting
Miu Nellie Jonkry and Mrs. Otto and daubter of Hamilton x visited
Sunday at 10.30 o’clock in the morn- on Friday evening.TV entire pro- Van Dyke gave a shower Saturday at the home of her mother Mra.
ing. Funeral services were hied gram will be given by almuni Prat- evening at the home of Mrs. Van H. Cook Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Der
Tuesday afternoon from the family ers. with Alumnus Prof, Paul E. Dyke, 730 State street, in honor of
home with Rev. L. Veltkamp.pas- linkamp in charge. Rev. John A. Miss Harriet Klies a bride-to-be-. Kolk visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Heasicy and family
tpr of the Centra] Avenue Chris- Dykstra D. D., will give a ster
Saturday evening.
tian Reformed church, officiating. opticon lectureof pictures that he
John Cook ia the owner of a new
Interment was made to the Holland has personallytaken in the Netherlands.
Durant
township cemetery.
Wedding bells will soon be heard
The members of the Girls Glee
The X L class of the Third Rein this community.
club
of
Hope
college
have
returned
formed chureh held a meeting at
Ascension service will be held
tile home of Mrs. Jack Marcus after making a trip to Chicago.
Thurpday ereatog in tile Holland
Friday evening. Prof A. E. Lam- TVy sang in Kalamuoo. Decatur.
language.
pen gave a talk on the new Hope Three Oaks, Chicago First ReformGrace Palmbos is working in Holed chureh and Rowland church.
representativeof Allegan county.

ahaayt

pleasant, indoors or oat*

Herman Van Langeveldeand <
she had been a lifelong resident. Street chureh wlff give "•
served. IRss Kliea wu the reoepFuneral will be held at 2:30 Tues- program at the Christian High <*ren’ Mr. and Mrs. John Lange- lent of many beautifulgifts. Those
day with burial in Fennville cemepresent were; Mrs. Otto Von Dyke,
tery. Betides the husband, a forMisses Nellie Jonby, Bertha Michmer member of city council,she
mehuixen,Harriet Klies, and the
eaves three sisters and three broMessrs Janet Jonkjnan, Estelle

aafcSTtoteraa:

it
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The Mcret of Soft Rugi end how to
make them last twice at long

HOLLAND

Memorial chapel. Miss Barbara
Sat May 11
Lampen and William Welmeu ren- Tuesday the sang in the Christian
dered a duet and Prof. Willard Rob- High school at Englewood where
(MATINEE & NIGHT)
inson gave a talk on his trip to a receotionwu held for them.
Palestine.
The men of the HolUnd Christian -fl.
p» ,
The Girl’s League for service of High school faculty will entertain YHipbODC Talking PfctOre
Fourth Reformed church met Fri- the Grand Rapids Christian High
day evening at the home of Mrs. school here Monday.
Alice White in
Florence Newhouse, 90 West 18th
The Junior dus of Holland High
street A social hour followed the school will hold their annual class
business meeting and dainty re••hot
party Friday evening in the Wo-

.

-

OM

RUG CUSHION

Made

your

in sizes to fit

Miss Madge Breenahan,county
nurse, who is making an inspection of schools,today reported on
the East Eighth street building.
The school is a two-room building
tubes with small pieces of mirror. with windows full length on the
The bo vs have had good success eft side of each room, the report
with the undertakingand show states. There are good toilets and
a bubbling fountain. Though other
promise of becoming navigators.
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Caurt far tba Couaty af Ottawa.
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the Probate Office la tba city af Grao4
Havaa la said Crnmy, aa the 6th
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and demand* igaiait said deceased by
sad before said caart:
It Is Ordered, That creditors af »aid
deceased art required to preseat their
claims te said caurt at said Probate
Officeaa or before the
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appearingto the court that the
time for prceeatatioo of claims against
teshouid be limited, and that
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letters.
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LONG DISTANCE-?
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Mra. Andrew Sneiler is confined
home with a bad cold.
The Whatsoever Girls of the
Ninth Stret ChristianReformed
chureh gave a miscellaneousshow,
er Friday evening in honor of Mrs.
Bernard Vander Mculcn. who before her marriage waa Mils Louise
Knoll. A dainty two-course luncheon was served. Mrs B- Vender
Mculen received many beautifuland
useful gifts. Those present were:
The Misses Gertrude V«n huizen,
Geneva Dogger, AWna Steel, Ther-

esa Koning, Josie Mokma, Henrietta Beukema, Minnie Vanden
Berg, Grace Holkeboer. Reka Vender Ploeg. Johanna Knohl, and Mrs.
Bernard Vander Meulen, Mrs, G.
Vander Meulgp nnd Mrs. B. Vander Wegt.

“CRUfonOiMikb”

"Business

is Business'

ZEELAND
A

local oratorical contest will be

held on Monday evening, May 18th.
when several local students will
orate on ‘The Application of the
Bible te Everyday Living.” The
two best orators will be chosen to
representZeeland In the county
contest to be held on the 28th of
May In Coonersrille. The Ottawa
County Sunday school association
is snonsonnsr this contest.
Mrs. Wolf of Westfield, North
Dakota, is visiting with friendsand
relatives in

thia^ommunlty;

Lcvart Letoen received some
minor bruises to an automobile accident last week when his car crashed
into a steel pole on the side of the
pavement In trying to avoid hitting
a milk truck. Considerable damage
resultedte the car and Mr. Leinen
face and leg were bruised.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Daanc and
daughters of Grand Rapids were
Zeeland visitors Sunday.
Levert Seinen, son of Henry Seinen, living
iving east of this city escapescaodous injury
whirthT
fnjary when the ear in

a

steel

truck

m
ik-

charges.

1st.

COLONIAL

CORNEUS KLAASSEN, Deceased
It

the person receiving the

OAKLAND

...

a windrtorm policy when
your barn or house is torn
apart by a driving gale. Too
many people are oblidged to
‘wish they had insurance”

of

collect if

to her

Conrad Nagel, Lois Wilton

This Sketch was made frem an

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Palmbos

made

call agrees to Accept the

Gertie Beyer is spending a few
days at (be home of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Beyer.
Mary Cook who worked in Holland a few weeks is home again.
Mra. Fred Roelofs is confined to
her home w|to illnees.
attended the service here Sunday.

be

Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert V redeveld
,ere to Kalamatoo to visit their
son and daughter Mr. and Mra.
Harm Dozeman Wednesday.
Mrs. A. Anderson is on the sick

school

More Chicks Will Be Chickens

&

15

Matinee and Night

working under a handicap,the
nurse reports, because of the crowded condition.Inspection of 101
pupils showed 23 more than ten V
per cent underageaverage weight;
13, throats not normal; 10 unabls
to breathe through nose; 41 with
cavities in permanent teeth, and
many with bad temporaryones. 13
with poor vision were advised to
seen an eye specialist at once.

CARPETS

14,

Oils may

Mrs John Brouwer and son of
D&nthe visited her parents Mr
and Mrs. Arthur Compagner

Tuea., WetL,

May 1*

lacks adjustableseats, paper towels
and liquid soap. The teachers are

RIVER AVE.

212-216

Mom,

LONG DISTANCE—

liuH.

man’s Literary club rooms.

The pupils of the sixth grade,
Holland Christian schools, are
making periscopes as a project in
their manual training work. The
materials used are pieces of wood
which are fashioned into wooden

Rugs

JAS. A,

STurr

freshments were served.

Calk can be need advantageously by aaleamas.

—ami tomethmg more
Tbs old adage implies that buttneM
it always cold, uncompromising
indMlfch.
The tradkkm is rtfated at

this

bank

by courtesy, friendliness,and a
^ sincere desire

to accommodate you.
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